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1

A Jaeger-Lecoultre mystery desk clock, with circular body and white
and gilt coloured outer case, 16cm high, with certificate guarantee,
number 215019-8.

23

2

A Victorian silver trophy, with bright cut body, acanthus leaf
handles, inverted stem and circular foot, marked By The Gentry And
Tradesmen Of Branston On Approaching Marriage 1889, Sheffield
1877, 27cm high, 16oz.

A late Georgian Vulliamy table clock, in a fruitwood case, swing
handle, blind fret scroll back plate, double fusee movement striking
on the hour, signed and marked London 1017, in a five part glazed
case, on squat bracket feet, with key, 20cm high, 13cm wide, 10cm
deep, with keys. Auctioneer Announce: There is no Turbett crest to
the clock.

3

A pair of Victorian silver salts, each with raised scroll borders,
pierced bodies on triple compressed orb feet, with blue glass liners,
Sheffield 1900, 7cm high, 10.2oz all in. (2)

4

A Royal Artillery officer's sword, the blade etched with shield and
crown and marked Clement Grey Sheffield, with turned handle,
basket weave hilt, compressed pommel and leather scabbard, 104cm
long.

5

6

Est. 150 - 200
A court sword, with etched blade, marked Jermyne London, with
crown and VE initial, with gilt coloured C shaped guard, turned
handle lacking pommel with leather and metal scabbard, 92cm long.
(the scabbard AF)
Est. 80 - 120
A George VI silver goblet, with inverted stem and circular foot,
marked First Prize Officers Jumping Military Sports...May 1916,
London 1914, 18cm high, 4.3oz.

24
24A
25

An early 20thC Omega open faced pocket watch, with 5cm diameter
Arabic dial, subsidiary second hand, in repousse decorated case,
marked 0.900, numbered 501B170, with Omega twelve disc back
plate, graduated Albert watch chain with T bar end, 31cm long, 122g
all in.

26

An 18ct gold and three stone diamond dress ring, on textured shank,
size Q, 4.8g all in.

27
28
29

30
7

A George V silver teapot, of cape form, on orb feet with thumb
mould ebonised handle and compressed knop, Birmingham 1921,
15cm high, 21oz all in.

8

A set of four Victorian silver salts, each repousse decorated with
angular handles with two associated spoons in fitted case marked
Penlington & Batty Liverpool & Manchester, Sheffield probably
1895, 8oz all in. (cased)

9

A 20thC Japanese Takeharu acoustic guitar, model GT-85 numbered
80462 with Kiso Suzuki Violin Co label, 98cm long.

10

An official 1966 World Cup Willie Lion, plush jointed in Union Jack
shirt, 20cm high.

11

A 20thC cold cast bronze figure, of an Arabian gentleman seated on
a carpet reading, in the manner of Bergmann, unmarked, 9cm wide.

12
13
14

Est. 2,000 - 3,000
A George V full gold sovereign, 1913.
An Elizabeth II half gold sovereign, in 9ct gold basket weave ring
setting, size T, 8.3g all in.

Est. 70 - 100
A Victorian half gold sovereign, 1901.
A George V full gold sovereign, 1914.
A fancy link double Albert watch chain, centred by T-bar, with outer
clasp marked 9C, 39cm long, attached to a 9ct gold fob and small dog
head seal.
A George IV Scottish silver salver, with pie crust edge, etched central
crest, outer engraved scroll work, on triple scroll and floral feet,
Edinburgh 1829, 31oz.

31

Est. 250 - 350
A Lalique Bacchantes vase, the tapering body raised with figures,
23cm high, in outer box.

32

Est. 800 - 1,200
A set of George V silver teaspoons, bright cut decorated, plain bowls,
Sheffield 1912, 12cm long, 3oz, cased. (6)

33

Various silver and effects, George V glass hair pot with silver lid,
Birmingham 1921, 6cm high, various other cut glass jars, some with
silver tops, cranberry glass decanter, cased plated forks, plated
stands, silver bottle coaster with oak centre, etc. (a quantity)

34
35

A belcher link necklace, with plain links, marked 9c, 47cm long, 6g.
An Elizabeth II silver and silver gilt limited edition 7th Centenary of
the Completion of Lincoln Cathedral goblet, with bell shaped bowl,
elaborate stem, and octagonal foot, marked beneath limited edition
252/700, London 1980, 16cm high, 10oz, in outer box with
paperwork.

36

A Elizabeth II silver and silver gilt goblet, by Order of the Dean and
Chapter of St Paul's to commemorate the Wedding of HRH The
Prince of Wales and The Lady Diana Spencer, 29th July 1981, with
plain bowl, silver gilt interior, inverted griffin stem, marked beneath
416/1000, London 1981, 18cm high, 12oz, with outer pouch and
paperwork.

37

A Queen Elizabeth II Silver Jubilee Sterling Silver dish, limited
edition 85/750, flower head form, spectre hallmarks, Sheffield 1977,
12cm wide, 5.2oz, box with paperwork.

Est. 180 - 220
A 22ct gold wedding band, size S, 6.9g.
A 22ct gold wedding band, size J, 5.8g.
An 18ct gold dress ring, set with three small diamonds, on plain
shank, size O, 2.9g all in.

15

A Victorian full gold sovereign, 1889, in circular sunburst mount
attached to slender link necklace marked 9ct, 54cm long, 22g all in.

16

A 14ct gold cased hunter pocket watch, with engine turned cover,
vacant cartouche, Arabic dial subsidiary second hand and plain case
marked 0.585, 7cm high, 90g all in. (AF)

17

A George V full gold sovereign, 1918, in a brooch setting with plain
pin back, 6cm wide, 11g all in.

18

A Victorian half gold sovereign, 1870, shield back, in ring setting,
marked .375, size U, 11g all in.

38

Four air twist marbles, comprising two large 3cm diameter, and two
smaller examples 1.5cm diameter. (AF)

19

A cameo portrait brooch, classical figure, quarter profile, facing
sinister, in elaborate setting with plain pin back, 5cm high.

39

A group of Bakelite beads, comprising a butterscotch coloured bead,
various brown/orange coloured beads, 69g. (a quantity)

20
21

A 9ct gold signet ring, initialled, size Q, 3.2g.
A George V full gold sovereign, 1911, in a basket weave ring setting,
marked .375, size W, 17g all in.

40

A brown graduated Bakelite necklace, with polished beads, each
approximately 1.5cm wide, the necklace 72cm long overall, 97g all in.

41
22

A Victorian walnut travelling case, by Samson Mordan and Co,
velvet lined interior and a selection of various jars and bottles,
hobnail cut with silver lids, London 1849, various lift out sections, lift
out tray, etc., 20cm high, 32cm wide, 24cm deep.

A faceted cherry amber necklace, with ten faceted beads, on a gold
coloured chain, unmarked, 32cm long overall, 5g all in.

42

A graduated cherry amber necklace, the largest bead 2.5cm wide, the
smallest 0.5cm wide, 50cm long overall, 45g all in.

43

A Bakelite necklace, with graduated faceted beads, the largest 3cm,
the smallest 1cm wide, with clear faceted breaks, 86cm long overall,
77g all in.

Est. 600 - 800
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44

An orange Bakelite graduated necklace, the largest bead 3cm wide,
the smallest 1.5cm wide, 82cm long overall, on string strand, 63g all
in.

65

A 9ct gold Art Deco style dress ring, claw set with a central green
stone on a textured part pierced shank, size N, 2.9g all in.

66
45

A cherry amber necklace, with seven spherical beads, 2cm wide, on
string strand, 43g all in. (AF)

A 1990's photograph of John Major, quarter profile whilst in office
as Prime Minister, signed to the mount, 19cm x 13cm, mounted and
framed.

46

A cherry amber necklace, with spherical beads, each 1.25cm wide, on
knotted string strand, 76cm long overall, 76g all in.

47
48

49

67

Est. 20 - 40
A 1990's photograph of Margaret Thatcher, seated in a chair, signed
to the mount, 21cm x 18cm, mounted and framed.

68

Est. 100 - 200
A 9ct gold six strand gate bracelet, with heart shaped clasp marked
375, 18cm long, 12.4g.

A cherry amber necklace, with seven beads, each approx 1.5cm long,
on wire work plated frame, 58cm long overall, 29g all in.
A butterscotch amber graduated necklace, on a knotted orange
string strand, the central oblong bead 2.5cm wide, the largest oval
bead 2cm wide, the smallest 1cm wide, 94cm long overall, 103g all in.

69

A dress ring, set with oval section of amber in part pierced shank,
marked 375, size R, 3g, and a further dress ring. (2)

Est. 1,000 - 1,500
A carved Bakelite eagle, with head, beak and band neck, 7.5cm wide,
15.7g all in.

70
71

A 22ct gold wedding band, size L, 2.3g.
A 9ct gold dress ring, claw set with opal, in a floral arrangement of
small red stones on a part pierced shank, marked 375, size P, 2.1g all
in.

50

A Cadbury's Cocoa chocolate box, with purple velvet border and
central silk painted panel, with label to underside.

72
51

Various gold and other scrap items, a T-bar marked .375, 5cm long,
another unmarked, cross set with turquoise, slender link necklace,
ship charm, various other pieces, etc. (a quantity)

An eternity ring, set with green and white stones, size M, indistinctly
marked, a dress ring and a silver ring. (3)

73

A dress ring, with shaped green stone on a textured part pierced
shank marked 14K, size O, 2.7g all in.

An early 20thC Art Nouveau drop pendant, centred by a blue stone,
with further blue stone beneath, marked 9ct, 4cm high, 1.3g all in.

74

A dress ring, illusion set with small white stone, indistinctly marked,
size M and two further dress rings. (3)

A 20thC oval cameo, set with a lady quarter profile, in entwined claw
setting, marked 9ct, with plain pin back, 3cm high.

75

A dress ring, florally claw set with oval red stone, surrounded by
small paste stones, part pierced shank marked 375, size O, 2g all in.

An early 20thC dragonfly bar brooch, set with oval blue stone
flanked by pearls to the wings, with plain pin back, marked 9ct, 5cm
wide, 2.4g all in.

76

A dress ring, set with oval opal on part pierced shank, indistinctly
marked, size R.

55

A Victorian Metropolitan Police medal, Jubilee 1887, marked FS T
Oakey R DIV, with blue ribbon.

77
78

56

A World War I medal group, comprising Campaign and Victory
medals, a Territorial Force Efficiency medal, and a Faithful Service
medal, each similarly marked A W O C L R H J Oakey, with
ribbons.

A 9ct gold bracelet, rope twist design, 19cm long, marked 375, 5.7g.
A 9ct gold slender link necklace, marked 375, 46cm long, attached to
a circular pendant, unmarked, 7.7g all in, the necklace marked 925.
(2)

79

A slender link necklace, 6cm long, attached to a club shaped amber
style pendant, necklace marked 375, 15g all in, a Swarovski necklace.
(2)

80

A 9ct gold slender belcher link necklace, 66cm long, 5.6g, attached to
a St. Christopher plated pendant.

81

A Rolex ladies cocktail watch, with pierced strap marked 375, the
1cm diameter dial with baton pointers, marked Rolex, 14g all in.

82
83

A 9ct gold band, part textured, size U, 3.8g.
A 9ct gold dress ring, inset with small red stone, marked 375, size P,
2.4g all in.

84

A 9ct gold seal ring, a blue stone inset with figure head, size S, 3.9g
all in.

85
86
87
88
89

A 9ct gold signet ring, marked 375, size S, 4.3g.
A heavy link bracelet, marked 9KT, 22cm long, 13.2g.
A textured necklace, marked 750, 55cm long.
A rope twist necklace, marked 9KT, 3.7g, 50cm long.
A dress ring set with pearl, on shaped scroll shank marked 14k, size
L, 3.5g all in.

90

A 9ct gold and enamel Dobbie & Co of Edinburgh fob, with hook
top, 5cm high, 6.2g all in, in original case and a silver Dobbie medal
in fitted case. (2)

52
53
54

57

58

A World War I medal duo, comprising Campaign and Victory
medals, each similarly marked Pte M W Green OXF BUCK L I, with
associated ribbons, enamel badges for King and Country, iron on
badges, complete with a brass Christmas 1914 tin, 13cm wide. (a
quantity)
A Victorian silver pair cased pocket watch, the 5cm diameter Roman
numeric dial in plain case revealing a verge fusee movement, marked
London and numbered 84871, in plain outer case, 4oz all in.

59

Est. 60 - 80
A 9ct gold signet ring, with oval blue glass seal centre, size adjusted
V, 5.7g all in.

60

Est. 30 - 50
A 9ct gold dress ring, with a pierced white metal centre, set with
small floral diamonds, engraved verse to the inner, size S, 2.8g all in.

61

62

Est. 40 - 60
An 18ct gold dress ring, claw set with a central blue stone,
surrounded by small diamonds, on a part pierced shank, size R, 4.1g
all in.
Est. 70 - 100
A dress ring, claw set with red stone flanked by small diamonds to
the part pierced shank, marked 18k, size N, 1.8g all in.

91
63

Est. 40 - 60
A ladies Art Deco dress ring, illusion set with small stones, on a part
pierced shank probably marked 18ct, size O, 2.8g all in.

92
64

Est. 60 - 80
A 9ct gold bangle, partially chased, 6cm wide, possibly filled, 12g all
in, and a further Art Deco bangle set with paste and emerald
coloured stone. (2)

Est. 50 - 80
A matched George V four piece silver backed dressing table set,
comprising clothes brush, 17cm, by Birmingham 1926, another
similar, hand mirror and hair brush. (4)
A George III silver cream jug, of helmet shape, with acanthus
capped handle, inverted stem and circular foot, initialled, London
1781, 12cm high, 2.4oz.
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93

A 20thC bar brooch, centred by a fox with small garnets for eyes,
unmarked, 5cm wide, in associated case.

125

94

A George III silver basket, with strap work swing handle, shaped
body, vacant shield cartouche, inverted stem on shaped foot, maker
Henry Chawner, London 1791, 14cm wide, 5.7oz, and a weighted
George I style candle stick, unmarked. (2)

Football programmes, Manchester United Review 1950-51 v.
Sunderland, 1951-2 v. Arsenal, v. Aston Villa, v. Portsmouth, v.
Derby County, v. Sunderland, v. Manchester City, v. Hull City, v.
Bolton Wanderers, v. Blackpool, v. Hibernian (friendly), v.
Tottenham Hotspur (12).

126

Football programmes, Manchester United Review 1952-53 v. Derby
County, v. Preston North End, v. West Bromwich Albion, v. Cardiff
City, v. Sheffield Wednesday, v. Stoke City, v. Sunderland, v.
Burnley, v. Walthamstow Avenue, v. Blackpool, v. Bolton Wanderers
(11).

127

Football programmes, Manchester United Review 1953-54 v.
Sunderland, v. Cardiff City, v. Liverpool, v. Charlton Athletic, v.
Blackpool, v. Wolverhampton Wanderers, v. Sheffield United, v.
Wolverhampton Wanderers FA Youth Cup Final 1st leg (8).

128

Football programmes, Manchester United Review 1954-55 v.
Tottenham Hotspur, 1956-7 v. Aston Villa, v. Tottenham Hotspur,
1957-58 v. Sheffield Wednesday, v. Sunderland, v. Newcastle United,
1958-59 v. West Ham United, 1959-60 v. Burnley plus Token Sheet
1969/70(2), club fixtures sheet 1946-47 (11).

129

Football programmes, to include Manchester United v. B.S.C. Young
Boys 1958, United Review programmes, including 1969-70 season,
1971, 1979-80 plus single sheet Manchester United Youth v. Sheffield
United Youth 1970, football league reviews (approx 52 items).

95

A matched set of eleven silver Apostle spoons, each with figural
finials, and plain bowls, London 2022, original marks struck out,
London Assay Office case number 9487, 17cm high, 13oz. (11)

96

A silver graduated double Albert watch chain, centred by a T-bar,
89cm long, with a chrome plated pocket watch with moon roller dial,
with further inscription on the chain, 57.5g.

97

A Victorian silver open faced pocket watch, with 12cm diameter
Roman Numeric dial marked Improved Patent, with subsidiary
Arabic second hand, in engine turned case with vacant cartouche,
Chester 1891, with key in outer case, marked JW Benson Ltd.

98

An early 20thC open faced pocket watch, the engine turned case with
vacant cartouche, marked 0935, with 12cm diameter Roman numeric
dial and subsidiary Arabic second hand.

99

A silver plated part canteen of cutlery, to include, forks, spoons, soup
spoons, 19cm long, etc. (a quantity)

100

An Elizabeth II part canteen of silver cutlery, to include, soup
spoons, forks, knives, etc., part settings, Sheffield 1993, 55oz of
weighable silver, in part canteen.

130

Football programmes, various circa 1970-1980, including
Altringham, Grantham FC, Macclesfield Town, Liverpool, Everton,
Manchester City (24).

101

Football programme, Manchester United 1944-5, v. Stockport
County.

102
103
104

Football programme, Manchester United 1944-5 v. Chesterfield.
Football programme, Manchester United 1944-5 v. Bury.
Football programme, Manchester United 1944-5 v. Doncaster
Rovers.

131
132
133
134
135

Football programme, Manchester City - 1944 v. Manchester United.
Football programme, Manchester City - 1944 v. Liverpool.
Football programme, Manchester City - 1944 v. Everton.
Football programme, Manchester City - 1944 v. Blackpool.
Football programme, Manchester City - 1944 (Alex football
programme) v. Crewe.

105

Football programme, Manchester United 1944-5 v. Bolton
Wanderers.

106
107
108
109
110
111

Football programme, Manchester United 1944-5 v. Huddersfield.
Football programme, Manchester United 1944-5 v. Manchester City.
Football programme, Manchester United 1944-5 v. Oldham Athletic.
Football programme, Manchester United 1945-6 v. Leeds United.
Football programme, Manchester United 1945-6 v. Sheffield United.
Football programme, Manchester United 1945-6 v. Accrington
Stanley.

136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143

Football programme, Manchester City 1945 v. Liverpool.
Football programme, Manchester City 1945 v. Blackpool.
Football programme, Manchester City 1945 v. Crewe Alexandra.
Football programme, Manchester City 1945 v. Blackburn Rovers.
Football programme, Manchester City 1946 v. Bury.
Football programme, Manchester City 1945 v. Manchester United.
Football programme, Manchester City 1945 v. Newcastle United.
Football programme, Manchester City 1945 v. Blackpool and
another v. Huddersfield Town (2).

144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160

Football programme, Manchester City 1946 v. Manchester United.
Football programme, Manchester City 1946 v. Leicester.
Football programme, Manchester City 1946 v. Bradford.
Football programme, Manchester City 1946 v. Sheffield Wednesday.
Football programme, Manchester City 1946 v. Sunderland.
Football programme, Manchester City 1946 v. Sunderland.
Football programme, Manchester City 1946 v. Everton.
Football programme, Manchester City 1946 v. Huddersfield Town.
Football programme, Manchester City 1946 v. Barnsley.
Football programme, Manchester City 1946 v. Chesterfield.
Football programme, Manchester City 1946 v. Bradford.
Football programme, Manchester City 1946 v. Barrow.
Football programme, Manchester City 1947 v. Glasgow Rangers.
Football programme, Manchester City 1947 v. Luton Town.
Football programme, Manchester City 1947 v. Huddersfield Town.
Football programme, Manchester City 1947 v. Blackburn Rovers.
Football programme, Manchester City 1947 v. Wolverhampton
Wanderers.

161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168

Football programme, Manchester City 1947 v. Sunderland.
Football programme, Manchester City 1948 v. Aston Villa.
Football programme, Manchester City 1948 v. Liverpool.
Football programme, Manchester City 1948 v. Grimsby Town.
Football programme, Manchester City 1948 v. Aston Villa.
Football programme, Manchester City 1948 v. Burnley.
Football programme, Manchester City 1948 v. Everton.
Football programme, Manchester City 1948 v. Wolverhampton
Wanderers.

169
170
171
172

Football programme, Manchester City 1948 v. Huddersfield Town.
Football programme, Manchester City 1949 v. Sunderland.
Football programme, Manchester City 1949 v. Charlton Athletic.
Football programme, Manchester City 1951 v. Sunderland.

112

Football programme, Manchester United 1945-6 v. Preston North
End.

113

Football programme, Manchester United 1945-6 v. Manchester City
April 6th.

114

Football programme, Manchester United 1945-6 v. Manchester City
May 1st.

115
116
117
118
119
120

Football programme, Manchester United 1945-6 v. Everton.
Football programme, Manchester United 1945-6 v. Stoke City.
Football programme, Manchester United 1945-6 v. Burnley.
Football programme, Manchester United 1945-6 v. Liverpool.
Football programme, Manchester United 1945-6 v. Bury.
Football programme, Manchester United Reserves 1946-7 v.
Manchester City Reserves.

121
122

Football programme, Manchester United 1946-7 v. Grimsby.
Football programmes, Manchester United Review 1946-7 v. Chelsea,
v. Manchester City plus front cover (3).

123

Football programmes, Manchester United Review 1948-9 v.
Liverpool, v. Yeovil, v. Arsenal, v. Newcastle United, v.
Bournemouth (5).

124

Football programmes, Manchester United Review 1949-50 v. Derby
County, v. Huddersfield Town, v. Birmingham City, v. Newcastle
United plus hand written sheet, v. Sunderland (5).
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173
174
175
176

Football programme, Manchester City 1952 v. Portsmouth.
Football programme, Manchester City 1952 v. Hibernian.
Football programme, Manchester City 1953 v. Sheffield United.
Football programme, Manchester City (Reserves) 1953 v.
Manchester United Reserves.

205

An early 20thC two coloured stoneware jar, impressed A. & B. Hall
Crown Brewery Lincoln, Waltham and Co Lambeth mark, 45cm
high, and another Sharpe Fox and Sharpe Wine Merchants
Horncastle, stamped 2. (2)

206
177
178
179

Football programme, Manchester City 1953 v. Sheffield Wednesday.
Football programme, Manchester City 1953 v. Newcastle United.
Football programme, Manchester City 1953 v. West Bromwich
Albion.

A late 19thC stoneware flagon, with raised rosette Tosh Armstrong
Horncastle, 28cm high, another J Holleway Louth, and a two
coloured stoneware flagon, Ed Allen and Sons Limited Grocers
Sleaford. (3, AF)

207
180
181
182
183
184

Football programme, Manchester City 1954 v. Sunderland.
Football programme, Manchester City 1954 v. Blackpool.
Football programme, Chesterfield 1947 v. Plymouth Argyle.
Football programme, Chesterfield 1946 v. Millwall.
Football programme, Chesterfield 1946 v. Wolverhampton
Wanderers Reserves.

An early 20thC two coloured stoneware jar, impressed 247 Edmonds
Stamford, 45cm high, and a 19thC flagon with raised rosette CE
Lucus Brothers Louth, 2334. (2, AF)

208

185

Football programme, Chesterfield 1946 v. West Bromwich Albion
Reserves.

An early 20thC two coloured stoneware flagon, impressed R.
Burrows Chemist Gainsboro, with strap handle and Pearson and Co
mark, 29cm high, another W. Spyvee Chemist Sleaford, and The
Hundleby Brewery Limited Spilsby and Boston stoneware jar with
stopper. (3, AF)

209
186
187
188
189
190

Football programme, Chesterfield 1946 v. Derby County Reserves.
Football programme, Chesterfield 1946 v. Blackburn Reserves.
Football programme, Chesterfield 1947 v. Bury.
Football programme, Chesterfield 1947 v. Sunderland.
Football programmes, Bury 1946 v. Stoke City, v. Newport County,
v. Chesterfield (3).

An early 20thC two coloured stoneware flagon, impressed Whitton
and Ashley Wine Merchants Lincoln, stamped 1 gall, numbered
4689, with strap handle, 36cm high, another late 19thC impressed R
Williams Lincoln, and Arthur Bartlett Limited Stamp End Lincoln,
in black lettering. (3, AF)

210

An early 20thC two coloured stoneware flagon, impressed Carlton
and Sons Horncastle, stamped 2 gall, with strap handle, 43cm high.

Football programmes, Altrincham v. Runcorn, v. Crewe Alexandra,
1952 v. Wrexham, 1966/67 v. Macclesfield (4).

211

A late 19thC stoneware flagon, with raised rosette M. Coupland
Horncastle, 26cm high, a two coloured stoneware flagon impressed
Richard Dawson Louth, Whitton and Ashley Lincoln, and Alison and
Co Louth. (4, AF)

212

Various early 20thC two coloured stoneware jars, with bead borders,
various other jars with ribbed bodies, bottles, etc., further jar 20cm
high, etc. (a quantity)

213

An early 20thC two coloured stoneware flagon, with raised rosette J.
F. Merrill Addlethorpe, stamped 1 gall, with a strap handle, 37cm
high.

214

A 19thC stoneware flagon, with raised rosette, W. Read Epworth,
impressed 1 gall, with strap handle, 33cm high.

215

A 19thC stoneware jar, with raised rosette S. White South Thoresby,
36cm high.

216

A 19thC stoneware jar, with raised rosette M. Bellamy and Sons
Spirit Merchants Sleaford 662, impressed 1 gall, 34cm high.

217

An early 20thC two coloured stoneware jar, impressed Fryer and Co
Wine Merchants Brigg, stamped 1 gall, with Pearson and Co mark,
33cm high, and another Alison and Co Louth, with Doulton Lambeth
London mark. (2)

218

A 19thC two coloured stoneware jar, with raised rosette W. C.
Norton and Turton Lincoln, impressed 6112 gall, 36cm high.

219

A 19thC two coloured stoneware flagon, with raised rosette Joseph
Walter Chemist Horncastle, 31cm high. (AF)

220

Various 19thC and later glass bottles, various named examples, to
include Bracebridge, 21cm high, other moulded glass advertising
bottles, Frank Arnold High Street Lincoln, Thos Kitwood Boston,
large quantity of other Lincolnshire bottles, Sleaford, various others.
(a quantity)

221

A 19thC two coloured stoneware jar, with raised rosette Gunson and
Son Wainfleet, 29cm high.

191
192

Football programmes, 1947 Blackpool v. Blackburn, Macclesfield
Town v. Winsford United, Blackburn Rovers v. Barnsley (3).

193

Football programmes, 1946 Aberdeen v. Airdrie, 1946 Queens Park
v. Celtic (2).

194

Football ephemera, to include Day & Mason F.A. Cup Annual 1951,
Sport Soccer Souvenir 1947-48, Cup Final Souvenir programme
Manchester United v. Blackpool 1948, Sports Parade, etc. (11).

195

196

197
198

199

Cricket ephemera and programmes to include Lancashire v.
Glamorgan 1948, Timperley West Indies XI 1944, 1945, The Daily
Despatch War Fund X! V. Rest of England 1945, England v.
Australia 1948, England v. India 1946, Lancashire v. Yorkshire 1947,
Lancashire v. India 1952, etc. (19).
Football programmes, Salford Boys v. Manchester Boys 1947,
Radclyffe F.C. V. Ford Sports F.C. 1944, Rugby Football League
Halifax v. St. Helens 1953 Championship final, Free-Style Wrestling
- The Drill Hall, Hale 1947, Family Doctor Special - Smoking the
Facts 1958 and Album of Newspaper cuttings (6).
An Elizabeth II gold full sovereign, 1980, proof, cased.
A Rotary gentleman's wristwatch, on expanding bracelet 1970
United Kingdom proof coin set, plus 1971 and two 1977 Jubilee
Crowns.
A 19thC two coloured stoneware flagon, marked Keyworth and Son
Lincoln, numbered 340, two gallon, with raised rosette and strap
handle, 43cm high.

200

A 19thC two coloured stoneware flagon, marked G Pratt Stonebow
Lincoln, stamped 2 gall, with strap handle and running glaze, 43cm
high.

201

An early 20thC two coloured stoneware flagon, raised with J Kemp
and Co Chemists Lincoln, with strap handle, 34cm high.

202

An early 20thC two coloured stoneware jar, impressed JR Lowe
Wine and Spirit Merchants Stamford, stamped 2 gall, 44cm high.

222
203

A late 19thC two coloured stoneware jar, with raised plaque G
Harvey Wine & Spirit Merchant Newark, 3342, 43cm high, with
cork stopper.

A 19thC stoneware flagon, with raised rosette Inc. Pass Boston 1701,
stamped 1 gall, with cork stopper, 36cm high. (AF)

223

A 19thC two coloured stoneware flagon, with raised rosette P***B
Bollingbroke, with stopper, 44cm high.

A late 19thC stoneware jar, with raised rosette marked Allison &
Hardy Louth, stamped 2 gall, 42cm high.

224

A 19thC stoneware jar, with raised rosette Whitton and Ashley
Lincoln 3107, 29cm high.

204
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225

A 19thC stoneware bottle, impressed G. E. Fancourt Stamford, 18cm
high, another bottle E. Elger Port Dealer Louth, R Dawber Lincoln,
and J Harvey Stamford. (4)

246

A 19thC porter stoneware bottle, impressed Aethorp Lincoln, 36cm
high, and two others, Dewick Retford, and another. (3)

247
226

Various stoneware bottles, jars, etc., to include Robinson Louth, J.
Kemp and Co Chemist Lincoln jar, 25cm high, various bottles, WUB
& HE Smith Ginger Beer Bourne bottle, Mineral Waters and
Closures book, various other beer bottles, Thomas Waller
Hogsthorpe, H. Luck Louth, Harvey Goodwin Partney, Mowbray &
Co Grantham and Lincoln Stone Ginger Beer two coloured
stoneware bottle, various others, etc. (a quantity)

A 19thC stoneware porter bottle, impressed RCM, 22cm high, and
various other stoneware bottles. (a quantity)

248

Various late 19thC and early 20thC glass bottles, to include the
Nottingham Brewery Nottingham, 25cm high, various others W
Hysall and Son Grantham, with marble neck, another Martin's
Drugstore Lincoln, various other bottles. (a quantity)

249

Various stoneware bottles, flagons, etc., ginger beer bottle, Martin's
Ginger Beer Drugstore Lincoln, 22cm high, another G Smith Burton
Road, Harry Walker Hundleby, a brown stoneware flagon marked
Markham's Botanical Brewers 1946, various other ginger beer
bottles. (a quantity)

250

A quantity of late 19th/early 20thC glass bottles, to include Norton &
Turton Lincoln, 19cm high, and a large quantity of various other
local related bottles. (a quantity)

227

A quantity of 19thC and later glass bottles, to include Henry Dickins
Nottingham, 22cm high, various others, to include Bellamy Bros
Louth, and various others. (a large quantity)

228

Various late 19th and early 20thC two coloured stoneware flagons, to
include one impressed Carlton and Sons Horncastle, 28cm high,
John Ridal Wood Chemist Sleaford, JH Wright Lincoln, TW Thorpe
Boston, and another marked Hundleby Brewery Limited. (5)

229

An early 20thC two coloured stoneware jar, impressed Stephen A
Harrison Lincoln, stamped 1 gall, with Pearson marks and cork
stopper, 40cm high, and another J Burkett Louth 1572 gall. (2, AF)

251

Various late 19th and early 20thC glass advertising bottles, to
include Lincoln, Arnold and Co, 25cm high, Ford and Parr Virtus
Nottingham, etc. (a quantity)

230

A 19thC two coloured stoneware jar, with raised rosette Lowe Son &
Cobbled Limited Wine and Spirit Merchants Stamford, 37cm high.

252

231

An early 20thC two stoneware jar, impressed Norton & Turton
Lincoln, stamped 1 gall, numbered 3377, 37cm high.

A 20thC stoneware ginger beer bottle, marked Collingwood's Ginger
Beer Barton-On-Humber, 21cm high, another F Harrison
Gainsboro, March and Co Chemist Stamford, and an Arnold and Co
Lincoln two coloured stoneware ginger beer bottle. (4)

253
232

A 19thC stoneware jar, with raised rosette R. Briggs Burgh, stamped
2 gall, 43cm high.

A quantity of late 19th and early 20thC glass bottles, beer bottles and
others, etc., to include Cornhill Hotel Lincoln, 17cm high, Arnold
and Co Lincoln Limited, various others. (a quantity)

233

An early 20thC two coloured stoneware jar, printed Walkington &
Toder Wine and Spirit Merchants Louth, 29cm high.

254

A vintage C Burrell Chemist Market Rasen advertising crate, 48cm
wide, a stoneware ink bottle and a glass bottle with marble top.

234

A 19thC two coloured stoneware jar, with raised rosette Thomas
Ward Wine and Spirit Merchants Boston, stamped 1 gall, with later
cork stopper, 36cm high.

255

235

A 20thC two coloured stoneware jar, impressed Martin Wilkinson
and Co Wine and Spirit Merchant Newark, 28cm high.

A quantity of late 19th and early 20thC beer bottles, to include R.C.
Armstrong Horncastle, 20cm high, various other similar with
marbles to the neck, JB Sykes Silver Street Grimsby, Arnold and Co
Lincoln Limited, Wine and Spirit Stores 199 High Street Lincoln,
various others. (a large quantity)

256
236

A 19thC two coloured stoneware jar, with raised rosette Geo. Smith
Brandy Merchant Grantham, 42cm high.

Various late 19th/early 20thC glass beer bottles, to include Bellamy
Bros New Clee Grimsby, 23cm high, various others with marbles to
the neck, other Lincolnshire advertising bottles, etc. (a large
quantity)

237

A 20thC two coloured stoneware flagon, with front tap marked
Allisons Louth, with strap handle, marked 187 with open top, 35cm
high.

257

Various late 19th/early 20thC glass beer bottles, to include W Horry
and Sons Boston, 20cm high, another FR Sutton Brigg, and various
others. (a quantity)

258

A 20thC two coloured stoneware flagon, with tap to the front WM
Bill and Son Grimsby Limited, with metal handle, 36cm high. and
another Grimsby with front tap. (2)

259

Various late 19th/early 20thC glass bottles, George Wells, 23cm high,
various others Draper late Bayne with marble to the neck, John
Davies, etc., contained in a bottle crate. (a quantity)

260

Various late 19th/early 20thC glass bottles, to include F. Harrison
Wind-Mill Inn Gainsboro bottle with marble to the neck, 21cm high,
C. Claxton Lincoln, etc. (a large quantity)

261

A two coloured stoneware flagon, with raised rosette I Vause Crowl,
stamped 2 gall, with cork stopper and strap handle, 44cm high, and
three smaller flagons, one J Kemp and Co Chemist Lincoln, and
another Hirst and Sons Louth, etc. (4)

Various late 19th/early 20thC bottles, to include Wellow Brewery Co
Louth, 26cm high, part Reform Act style flask Summerby's Wine
and Spirits Vault Grantham, various other glass bottles, local
interest, etc. (a large quantity)

262

An early 20thC two coloured stoneware jar, Soulby and Sons Alford,
33cm high.

A 19thC stoneware jar, with raised rosette WM Short Tattershall 36,
stamped 2 gall, 37cm high. and a flagon. (2)

263

A 19thC stoneware flagon, with raised rosette J Smith Retford,
stamped 2 gall, 41cm high.

264

An early 20thC two coloured stoneware jar, with raised rosette C
Falkinder Bell Hotel Burgh, 42cm high.

265

A 20thC two coloured stoneware jar, Harvey and Co Wine
Merchants Newark Upon Trent, 30cm high.

238

A 19thC stoneware flagon, with raised rosette C. Job Sleaford, 42cm
high. (AF)

239

An early 20thC two coloured stoneware jar, impressed Whitton &
Ashley Lincoln, 29cm high.

240

An early 20thC two coloured stoneware jar, marked Brooke and
Wilson Botanical Brewery Boston, with strap handle, 38cm high.

241

Various stoneware jars, one marked RE Prodgeers, numbered 583,
with cork stopper, 38cm high, another Saulby Son and Winch
Limited, Sergeant and Co Wine Merchants Brigg, another impressed
Johnson and Vinall Wine Merchants Horncastle, and another with
raised rosette ECD Avies Gainsboro, stamped 1 gall. (5, AF)

242

243
244

245

Various late 19th and early 20thC glass bottles, various names, to
include Arnold and Co Lincoln, with lid, 26cm high, Arnold, various
design, other ginger beer bottles, various others, etc. (a quantity)
Various early 20thC bottles, to include Parke and White Lincoln,
various others Maltby and Co, Harry Walker Hundleby, etc. (a
quantity)
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266

A 20thC two coloured stoneware jar, MC George and Heppenstalls
Ltd Horncastle, printed number 278, 34cm high.

291

A Royal Doulton figure Tracy, HN2736, printed marks beneath,
18cm high, Coalport figure Clare, and Royal Doulton figure Elaine.
(3)

267

A two coloured stoneware jar, impressed 152 Short Brewers and
Spirit Merchants Tattershall, Bailey and Co marks, 36cm high.

292

A Lladro figure of a lady holding lamb, printed marks beneath,
26cm high, and a Coalport figure of Shakespeare. (2)

293

A pair of late 20thC creamware tureens, each with domed lids, acorn
knops, entwined handles and circular plates, partially pierced, 23cm
high. (2)

Various late 19th/early 20thC glass bottles, to include Chaz Brook
Lincoln, 20cm high, various others, to include marble to the neck,
Billingborough, various other local interest. (a large quantity)

294
295

A lustre glaze figure of a recumbent lion, (hollow), 23cm high.
A Stromberg studio glass vase, decorated with deer, marked R890,
23cm high.

Various 19th/early 20thC beer bottles, Whitton & Ashley Lincoln,
23cm high, Pratt and Sons Lincoln, various others, etc. (a large
quantity)

296

268

269

270

Various late 19th/early 20thC bottles, to include Hunt's Mineral
Water Stamford, 16cm high, various others to include RC
Armstrong Horncastle, etc. (a large quantity)

Est. 40 - 60
An early 20thC Imari bottle vase, of bulbous form, painted with
panels of birds, trees, and buildings, on a circular acanthus leaf foot,
predominantly in orange and blue with gilt highlights, 22cm high.

271

Various late 19th/early 20thC bottles, to include Whitton & Ashley
Lincoln, 19cm high, various others. (a large quantity)

297
272

A 19thC stoneware porter bottle, impressed S Dobson Wine and
Spirit Merchant Brigg, 26cm high, another Burkill Winteringham
and Brooke Lincoln Porter. (3)

A vintage brown plastic shade, with chrome mounts and cord fitting,
32cm diameter.

298

A Beswick pottery foal, 15cm high, another, and an unmarked shire
horse in brown colourway. (3)

A 19thC stoneware porter bottle, impressed IS Bailey Boston, 27cm
high, another Handsley and Co Wainfleet. (2)

299

A 19thC two coloured stoneware porter bottle, impressed Whitton &
Ashley Lincoln, 27cm high, another J Parker Lincoln, and Overton
& East Louth. (3)

A retro Portuguese studio pottery bowl, in orange with brown and
white swirl pattern, 33cm diameter, a 19thC jug with bark work
handle, raised with flowers, and an Oriental vase. (3)

300

A pair of 19thC Derby porcelain vases, with raised handles, gilded
floral stencilling, and bands of further flowers, on inverted stems and
square feet, red crown marks beneath, 22cm high.

273
274

275

A 19thC stoneware porter bottle, impressed Harrison Lincoln, 22cm
high, various other porter bottles, Kennington and Son Grimsby, a
ginger beer bottle, Phillips Retford, etc. (a quantity)

301
276

277

An early 20thC two coloured stoneware ginger beer bottle, impressed
WH Naylor Louth, 19cm high, a Parker and White stoneware ginger
beer bottle, various glass bottles to include A. Baker Mineral Water
Manufacturer Skegness with marble to the neck, etc. (a quantity)

302

After Moreau. A bronze finish figure of a classical gentleman aside
anvil and hammer, bearing signature, 52cm high.

A 20thC Coronet Midget 16mm camera, in black Bakelite case with
chrome mounts, 7cm high, in leather pouch.

303

Various silver plated ware, to include a goblet, 17cm high, gravy
boat, part cruet set, sauce boat, basket with swing handle, etc. (a
quantity)

304

Various Poole pottery, to include dolphins, in black and turquoise,
17cm high, printed marks beneath, various others, etc. (a quantity)

305

An early 20thC silver plated two handled sauce tureen, partially
gadrooned, with crest, strap swan neck handles and oval foot, 27cm
high.

306

Various silver plated ware, an entree dish and cover, partially
gadrooned, 29cm wide, and a waiter on triple scroll supports with
shell and scroll border.

307

An early 20thC pen knife, with various blades, cork screw, etc., a
Copenhagen figure group of piglets, numbered 683, 11cm wide, and
a further bird, numbered 1504. (3, AF)

278
279
280

A George V crown, 1935.
A George IV half crown, 1825, shield back.
A fancy link bracelet, marked Art C, set with various sections,
crown, oval, bee, etc., unmarked, 17cm long.

281

A late 19thC fruitwood tape measure, with material cord, 2cm
diameter, and a heavily carved egg shaped needle case. (2)

282

A clockwork Father Christmas automaton, in standing pose, with
papier mache face, flowing beard, red velvet dress, and black boots,
holding tree, probably early 20thC, lacking key, 49cm high.

283

Est. 500 - 800
An early 20thC Royal Dux pottery figure of a child with setter, on
naturalistic base, numbered 2867, with raised pink triangle badge,
31cm high. (AF)

Various Staffordshire pottery, a pair of spaniel figures with gilt
highlights and yellow eyes, with gilt padlocks, 28cm high, a green and
gilt pair smaller, and a single Staffordshire figure of a lady and
gentleman. (5)

284

A George V coronation ale glass, with bell shaped bowl, orb stem
inset with coin, on a circular foot, etched with crown, GR 1911, 17cm
high.

308

A Victorian black slate and marble mantel clock, with 11cm
diameter Roman numeric dial, and eight day movement, in shaped
case, 26cm high.

285

A set of 20thC Indian figures of gentlemen, each in painted clay,
polychrome decorated, 9cm high, etc. (8)

309

286
287
288

A Roman style bust, quarter profile, 40cm high.
A Kasli spelter figure group of horse and foal, c. 1967, 30cm high.
An amethyst and clear glass table lamp, with hobnail cut floral
shade, unsigned, 28cm high.

A pair of 20thC Chinese bronze finish bowls, decorated with birds
and flowers, on circular feet, with wooden stands, six character
Kangxi style marks beneath, 14cm high, and a Japanese Satsuma
bowl, decorated with figures, samurai, etc. (a quantity)

310

A Japanese tanto, with black scabbard, metal mounts and etched
blade, 45cm long.

289

A pair of late 19thC carved ivory figures of ladies, each in flowing
robes, on pierced wooden bases, unsigned, 19cm high. (2)

311

A heavy 20thC bronze vase, of large proportion, with strap work
handles and swirl bellied body, on inverted circular foot, possibly
oriental, 34cm high.

290

A Royal Doulton Reflections figure Encore, HN2751, printed marks
beneath, 24cm high, and another Sunday Best. (2)

312

A 20thC spelter figure of a standing lurcher, on shaped base,
unmarked, 19cm high.
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313

A spelter figure of a greyhound, with foot raised, on plain
rectangular base, unsigned, 18cm high.

333

314

After Dubucand. A 20thC spelter figure group of horse and two
greyhounds, on an oval naturalistic base, unsigned, 22cm high.

Various early 19thC porcelain, a Spode cabinet cup, 7cm high, and
saucer decorated with acanthus leaves, on blue ground with gilt
highlights, a 19thC Spode bat printed floral spray jug, two handled
sucrier, and two further cabinet cups and saucers, to include
Coalbrookdale type. (a quantity)

315

Three various bronze figures of dogs, one seated, unsigned, 14cm
high, another spelter figure marked Tearl. (a quantity)

316

Various dog ornaments, greyhound in turquoise, various others
similar, one on a cushion, 13cm wide, etc. (a quantity)

317

Various figures of lurchers and greyhounds, one in running pose,
23cm wide, standing figure, another in glass, etc. (a quantity)

318

Various Homann Serienbilder cards, Das Schone Deutschland serien
1/20, in album. (a quantity)

319

Various 19thC pottery and effects, pair of Chinese prunus vases,
16cm high, a Gouda two handled vase, 19thC child's creamware and
pearlware mugs, The House That Jack Built, Turner style pottery
mug raised with classical figures, unsigned, Worcester type shell
ornament, Paragon Edward VIII Laura Knight style plate (AF),
various other items. (a quantity)

320

An Ernst Bohne figure of a musician, 10cm high, another similar,
and a 19thC Davenport cabinet cup and saucer. (a quantity)

321

Various Swarovski crystal ornaments, flower head, 9cm wide, etc. (a
quantity, boxed)

322

Various Swarovski crystal ornaments, pig, 2cm wide, etc. (a quantity,
boxed)

334

335

336

Est. 100 - 150
A Desimone Italian pottery jug, with beak spout and plain handle,
polychrome decorated with a verse and various figures,
predominately in yellow, blue and purple, painted marks beneath,
15cm high.
Various miniature china, Beatrix Potter Mrs Flopsy Bunny, 12cm
high, miniature Coalport Willow saucer, Wedgwood miniature Wild
Strawberry pattern cup saucer and plate, French enamel box
decorated with flowers, further Crown Staffordshire, etc. (a
quantity)
Est. 100 - 150
A 19thC bronze Grand Tour two handled vase, of classical form,
with acorn finial and ram head handles, the main body raised with
garlands and cherubs, on an inverted circular foot, raised with
acanthus leaves, marked Scpioco, 26cm high.

337

An early 20thC Sitzendorf porcelain centrepiece, formed with
central bough surrounded by children, on a shaped base, raised with
flowers with gilt highlights, double cross marks beneath, 30cm high.

338

An early 20thC porcelain centrepiece candlestick group, formed with
a lady musician and cherub, on a heavy floral base with gilt
highlights, unmarked, 29cm high.

339

A 20thC dagger, with turned handle plain blade and brown leather
scabbard with metal mounts and tip, 35cm long, a Solingen marked
Whitby dagger with gun handle, a further small Solingen small
dagger and an Eastern type dagger with curved blade and brass
scabbard, with a brass cigarette box. (a quantity)

323

Various Swarovski crystal ornaments, pig, 4cm wide, etc. (a quantity,
boxed)

323A

Various Swarovski crystal ornaments, kangaroo (AF), 6cm wide, etc.
(a quantity, boxed)

340

A 20thC tin war helmet, with leather insert and chin strap, marked
W to the exterior, 18cm high.

Various Continental glass animal figures, to include four coloured
stork, 20cm high, various other animals, etc. (a quantity)

341

A late 19thC MFG Co. Enterprise manual iron coffee grinder, with
two articulated side wheels, and front drawer numbered 4, with eagle
finial and wooden base, 48cm high.

342

A late 19thC Sevres style dish, with metal work frame entwined
floral handles and feet joined by garlands, the inner hand painted
with summer flowers with gilt highlights, 30cm wide. (AF)

343

An early 20thC spelter bust of a lady, in flowing robes on a plinth
base, 24cm high.

344

A pair of 20thC bronze Chinese vases, each with trumpet stems
raised with entwined dragons each body decorated with further
dragons and a Greek key design on circular feet, elaborate seal
marked beneath, 34cm high.

345

A large collection of Royal Doulton series ware plates, each printed
with photographic scenes to include Murray River Gums, Maritime
provinces, Banff National Park, etc. (22)

346

Various Aynsley Cottage Garden items, vases, 9cm high, etc., printed
marks beneath. (a quantity)

347

A set of Kaufmann style empire plates, decorated with classical
figures, with gilt highlights, on a green ground, 23cm diameter, and
two other dishes. (a quantity)

347A

Various 19thC and other porcelain, cabinet, cup and saucer, 6cm
high, decorative wall plate, Imari style and other porcelain, ink well,
etc. (a quantity)

348

Various cranberry glass, drinking glasses, 13cm high, painted jug,
pottery samovar, etc. (a quantity)

349

A Royal Doulton character jug, The Lawyer, large D6498, small Old
King Cole and Cavalier. (3)

350
351

A Cecilio cello, in purple with outer case bow and stand, 123cm long.
Various glassware, drinking glasses, silver topped cut glass perfume
bottle, 12cm high, etc. (a quantity)

324
325

326

Various pottery and effects, Beswick and others, Rupert and Friends,
Rupert The Bear, Bill Badger, 8cm high, various Mickey Mouse
figures, Kitty Macbride Just Good Friends Beswick figure, etc. (a
quantity)
Various Royal Doulton character jugs, The Engine Driver, limited
edition number 1581D823, printed marks beneath, 9cm high, WG
Grace, etc., others small. (6)

327

A late 19thC Royal Worcester tea caddy, in blue with panels of
flowers with gilt highlights, crescent mark beneath, c. 1896, 16cm
high.

328

A 19thC Copeland pottery teapot, raised with leaves in yellow and
green, and an SF & Co pottery biscuit barrel, with plated mounts,
transfer printed with flowers. (2)

329
330

331

332

A Lladro figure of a lady, in flowing robes holding flowers, 24cm
high, and a Lladro figure of a goose, partially boxed. (2)
Various 19thC cabinet plates, one hand painted with a scene, another
with floral centre with a pink and gilt highlighted border, early
19thC Coalport type plate decorated with panels of bird and flowers,
22cm diameter, etc. (a quantity)
Est. 150 - 250
A Crown Devon Fieldings oval Art Deco dish, partially ribbed,
decorated with a flower head in green and cream, numbered AN528,
38cm wide, and a Carlton ware Rouge Royale dish. (2)
A vintage Atomic Wall hanging coat rack, with coloured orbs, 42cm
wide.
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352

A pair of heavily carved wooden duck vase stands, partially painted,
57cm high.

375

A 19thC Staffordshire style figure, of a standing St Bernard with gilt
collar, 24cm high.

353

Various books, bindings, Holy Bible, dictionaries, other 18thC and
19thC texts, etc. (a quantity)

376

A 1942 WWII rum bottle Service Reserve Depot, stamped to the
neck with stopper, 38cm high.

354

Various books and bindings, Review of Reviews, Cassells Magazine
1901-1902, various other 19th and 20thC books, bindings, etc. (a
quantity)

355

A brass ship's bell, marked British Faith, 15cm high, and a brass
shell case. (2)

356

Rheims (Maurice) The Age Of Art Nouveau hardback with dust
wrapper.

377
378

379
357

Various books and ephemera, to include a football programme FA
Cup Final Leeds United vs Liverpool, The Laws of Association
Football, various Ladybird books Kind Alfred The Great, Robert
The Bruce, various other ephemera, etc. (a quantity)

358

A wooden box, lotting gun and various Ranger Boys magazines, etc.
(a quantity)

359

A vintage brown leather Revelations travel case, 58cm wide,
containing a quantity of gentleman's formal clothing, waistcoats,
tuxedo, etc., various sizes. (a quantity)

360

361

362
363

Various leather horse tack, brass hames, 79cm long, etc. (a quantity)
Various books on art, Milner (Frank), The Pre-Raphaelites, Britain
Observed, Georges Braque, English Watercolours, Turner Sketches,
etc. (a quantity)

364

Various books on art, Kendall (Richard) Degas Beyond
Impressionism, etc. (a quantity)

365

Various books on art, Walter Sickert, Monet in the 90's, etc. (a
quantity)

366

A wrought iron Dutch cooking pot, with screw top on shaped legs,
35cm high.

367

A Susie Cooper Sienna Pastel part dinner service, to include
graduated oval serving dishes, lidded tureen, 24cm wide, etc. (a
quantity)

368

A late 20thC ebonised walking stick, with silver top and a copper
warming pan with brass neck and turned ebonised handle, 98cm
long. (2)

369

Various sporting books, autobiographies, etc., some signed to include
Peter Crouch, Michael Owen, Johnny Haynes Football Today First
Edition 1961, First Editions unsigned, Lacolias (Arthur) The Final
Whistle, The Autobiography of JPR Williams.

A Victorian glass model of a ship, with figures climbing rigging,
shaped decking, etched in blue, with two small further ships under a
glazed dome, on stand, 53cm high, 432cm wide, 25cm deep.
Est. 80 - 120
A 20thC Rosa Tippy bisque headed doll, with open eyes and mouth,
partially dressed, a 20thC bisque headed doll, with blonde hair, fixed
eyes, closed mouth, articulated limbs, partially clothed, unmarked
and a Fine Hobby bisque headed doll Heidi, with fixed eyes, closed
mouth, articulated limbs, partially clothed, 1993, 58cm high. (3)

380

An early 20thC oak cased chiming wall clock, with 21cm wide Arabic
dial, in a fitted case with glazed front, revealing eight day movement,
chiming on the hour, with key, 65cm high.

381

Various stamps, related items, unused four pence red back Elizabeth
II, Liberty album, various World used, French Post Offices Abroad,
other, France, early 20thC and later, China, Argentina, GB George
VI and others, Elizabeth II etc. (2 albums)

A quantity of army camouflage vests and clothing, DPM jacket size
180/112, in army camouflage, other khaki material clothing, etc.,
contained in a Reebok bag. (a quantity)
Est. 50 - 100
Various silver plated ware, other metal ware, etc., an early 20thC
teapot with thumb mould handle, partially decorated, 26cm high,
various other tea ware, brass kettle, etc. (a quantity)

Est. 15 - 25
A 20thC anniversary clock, with visible brass movement, Arabic dial,
and domed case, 32cm high.

381A
382

Est. 25 - 40
A cast iron railway wagon sign, 99, in black and white, 22cm wide.
An Austin chrome plated car mascot, 7cm high, a Triumph for
Sports Owners Association badge, and a miniature oil can in red. (3)

383

After Dodd. Hunting prints, coursing, etc., lithographs, various other
hunting lithographs, 21cm x 17cm. (a quantity)

384
385

A 20thC metal city sign Manchester, in black and white, 100cm wide.
A 19thC silver plated tankard, the baluster body repousse decorated
and chased with scrolls, on a circular foot with acanthus leaf S scroll
handle, 13cm high, and a 19thC Derby cabinet cup and saucer.

386

A collection of silver plated ware, to include oval galleried two
handled tray with pierced borders, an engraved basket decorated
with ferns, a glass preserve jar with silver plated top and bottom, egg
shaped two piece cruet, teapot, simulated ivory handled knives, oval
meat platter, tea strainer, three rag rug hooks, plated plate, small
square plate, tea strainer and stand etc.

387

Various stamps, a quantity of world used, to include Falkland
Islands, other early 20thC, to include Cyprus, Half Piastre green
back, Cayman Islands, repeat Canada stamps, various other world
used, Holland triangular 6c red back, Germany, French colonies,
France, Belgium, etc. (1 album)

388

Various first day covers, to include Scotland, British Textiles, other
1980's, Christmas 1981, fishing, a further Ambassador album of
covers, Isle of Man 1986, etc. (2 albums)

389

A brass office sign, Pirie, Sons & Co Ltd, 36cm wide, another Pirie
Sons & Co Ltd Stoke on Trent and a further small Godden electrical
power engineers plaque. (3)

370

Various sporting biographies, Harold Rhodes First Edition 1987,
various others to include Bob Willis Diary of Cricket Season, Pat
Pocock, David Gower, other cricket Autobiographies. (a quantity)

390

A Boosey and Hawkes symphony 1010 clarinet, Jack Brymer,
Principle of London Symphony Orchestra, played the identical
model clarinet, the case 40cm wide.

371

A pair of Tiffany style lamp shades, in pink, cream and green, with
metal mounts, 35cm wide. (2)

391

372

Two miniature brass miners lamps, and another M & Q Eccles type
6 safety lamp, 23cm high.

Various stamps, a Caribou album containing world used, to include
Greece, France, mid 20thC and later, a further black album
containing various GB used and collectors stamps and an
accumulation of further loose stamps. (a quantity)

373

A 20thC Beswick pottery fireside figure of a fox, printed marks
beneath, 30cm high.

392
393

After Moll. The County Paletine of Durham, map, 23cm x 35cm.
A framed set of Cunard menu covers, to include poodles, etc.,
various others loose, 19cm x 16cm. (a quantity)

374

A late 19thC Zsolnay Pecs pottery jug, the bulbous ribbed body hand
painted with flowers with gilt highlights, raised with other flower
heads, on a circular foot, circa 1890, 28cm high.

394

A pair of Tiffany style flowerhead shades, in green and cream, 22cm
high. (2)
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395

A 20thC slipware bowl, the tapering body raised with various lines
on a circular foot marked Monat Boyat 99, 31cm diameter.

418

Two agate necklaces, comprising a rounded faceted green agate
necklace, and a red agate with knotted string stand necklace. (2)

396

A 20thC Francis Town Nigeria bust, 19cm high, a ship's lamp and an
annamometer etc. (a quantity)

419

397

A pair of shallow Tiffany style flowerhead shades in cream, 37cm
wide. (2)

Various Royal Crown Derby floral posy jewellery, comprising a
single brooch with blue and purple detail, 6cm wide, boxed, a poppy
brooch and earring set, the brooch 6cm, the earrings 2cm wide,
boxed, and a pair of pink yellow and white clip on earrings, 2.5cm
wide, boxed. (3 boxes)

398

A 19thC Sikes hydrometer in mahogany case, 21cm wide, and a
hydrometer tables booklet. (AF)

420

A group of dress rings, comprising six silver and marquisette set
dress rings, two stone set dress rings, a rolled gold and red stone set
dress ring and a silver agate ring. (10)

399

Three Tiffany style flower head shades, in green and cream, 20cm
high. (3)

421

A Zeppelin brooch, oval with floating Zeppelin and eagle motif, with
single pin back in bronzed finish, 6cm wide.

A cased 20thC Corton trumpet, with three buttons and chrome
mouth piece, 37cm wide, fitted case, etc. (a quantity)

422

A group of silver and other costume jewellery, comprising a thistle
scarf pin, part coin bracelet, silver neck chains, silver heart shaped
padlock, dress rings, pierced jade oval pendant, etc., some marked
mainly 925, weighable marked silver 98g all in.

423

Various enamel set brooches, and an enamel book pendant, with
varying motifs, to include Amersham, Aberystwyth, Blackpool
Tower, New Brighton, Deal Castle, Interlarken, Rouen, Mont
Orgueil Castle, etc., mainly with pewter and copper backs. (18)

424

A group of silver and other jewellery, comprising two oval floral
silver brooches, a pierced circular Victorian brooch, registered
trademark stamped shield brooch, a pair of carved deer cufflinks,
plated, a silver congregation of the children of Mary 1908 pendant, a
9ct gold Nelly framed brooch, a Pinchbeck framed brooch, and a St
Christopher pendant and chain. (a quantity)

425

A group of bangles, comprising an Eastern torc bangle, white metal
stamped 925, two pierced silver leaf design bangles, a gold finish
bangle, and various other stone set bangles. (a quantity)

426

A group of costume jewellery, comprising Edwardian and marcasite
set buttons, faux pearl necklace, Silver Jubilee commemorative
crown, modern necklaces, etc. (a quantity)

427

A group of Edwardian and later jewellery, comprising a Pinchbeck
circular brooch with central seed pearl, and safety chain, a turquoise
part crucifix pendant, oval turquoise inset, locket, rolled gold lockets,
buckles, etc. (a quantity)

428

A group of Victorian and later jewellery, comprising a Victorian
memorial brooch with black enamel and Pinchbeck border, with
central vacant oval panel, a hammered Art Nouveau style buckle, a
hair locket, three strand bracelet, woven watch chain, a copper
buckle ring, sunflower brooch, etc. (a quantity)

400
401

A group of vintage buttons, comprising enamel, brass and material
buttons, in the Art Nouveau and later style, four large mother of
pearl buttons, etc. (a quantity)

402

A Sarah Coventry bracelet and brooch, the bracelet with six
interlinked floral detail, and an oval brooch set with brown paste
stones, the bracelet 20cm long, the brooch 5cm wide. (2)

403

An early 20thC necklace, with central pale blue oval stone with two
set drop pendants, on a fancy link white metal chain, stamped 925,
the pendant section 5cm drop, the chain 42cm long overall.

404

A group of jet pieces, loose jet chains, pair of jet carved drop
earrings, each 4cm high, various faceted beads, etc. (a quantity, AF)

405

A group of costume jewellery, bird brooches, part bangles, cased
Casio wristwatch, etc. (a quantity)

406

A group of costume jewellery necklaces, Venetian glass style beaded
necklaces, Malachite necklaces, part crystal necklaces, etc. (a
quantity, AF)

407

A Venetian glass necklace, in a green and pink design, with tulip leaf
detailing, on gold plated clasp, 34cm long overall.

408

A Swatch watch, with clear central panel, on a striped white and
orange bracelet, 22cm long overall. (AF)

409

A group of costume jewellery and trinkets, plated neck chain, watch
chain, cameo pendant, brooches, floral posy brooch, coral clip on
earrings, cabochon and Bakelite tulip drop earrings, etc. (a quantity)

410

A group of 19thC and later bone and ivory trinkets, comprising
turned wooden dice, ivory handle nail file, bone pendant, treen secret
compartment dice, H tasker, bone beakers, etc. (a quantity)

429

A group of Victorian and later hair pieces, comprising an imitation
turquoise beaded crown hair piece, turquoise and diamonte set
brooch with brass back, and a jet butterfly hairpin. (3)

Five various silver spoons, comprising a pair of twist stem Eastern
stamped white metal spoons, and a set of three silver Apostle spoons,
1¾oz.

430

A group of silver marcasite and other jewellery, to include a silver
and aquamarine rectangular brooch, 3cm wide, a pair of eastern
filigree drop earrings, 3cm high, silver and citrine pendant, clip on
earrings, etc. (a quantity)

431

A 1920's/30's bead work purse, in cream with applied mottled
detailing, 15cm wide, together with a mother of pearl and floral
painted coin purse, 6cm wide. (2)

432

A Miriam Haskell costume jewellery choker, with three multi link
chain design, each graduated, with ball clip clasp, stamped to clasp,
40cm long.

433

A Berlin iron watch chain, with T-bar and clip, 32cm long, together
with a group of gold plated brooch frames and panel fronts.

434

Four paste set items of jewellery, comprising three silver and paste
set brooches, comprising one circular example 2cm wide, a six petal
flower brooch, 6cm wide, a purple and white paste stone flower
brooch, 2cm wide, and a paste stone and copper backed heart shaped
pendant, 1.5cm wide. (4)

435

A silver I Am A Dog Gnawing A Bone brooch, rectangular with
French writing to front and English conversion to reverse, stamped
sterling with single pin back, 5cm x 3cm, 22.1g.

411

412

A group of beaded neck chains, comprising three coral neck chains,
cultured pearl necklace, faceted dress ring, polished coral beaded
necklace, coral cameo, bracelet links, etc. (a quantity)

413

Three pairs of earrings, comprising two pairs of Eastern inspired
hoops, white metal stamped 925, 4cm drop, and a pair of Liberty
coin hammered drop earrings, 1.5cm high, 27.4g all in. (3)

414

A group of carved bone jewellery, comprising faceted and beaded
necklaces, crucifix pierced pendant, shaped hand, etc. (a quantity)

415

A group of gentleman's jewellery, comprising two pairs of 9ct gold
on silver cufflinks, a pair of engine turned decorated silver cufflinks,
two white metal dress rings stamped sterling, and three seal fobs,
36.5g all in. (a quantity)

416

A marcasite and paste stone set dragonfly brooch, set with white and
green paste stones, in a white metal setting, unmarked, 5cm wide,
26.2g all in.

417

A group of French and other jet, comprising hair pieces, necklaces,
heart chains, etc., mainly for repair. (a quantity)
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436

A portrait pendant, with gold relief and a Daguerreotype child
figure, in a silver gilt frame with rope twist border, stamped 800,
4cm x 3cm, 13.7g all in.

458
459

437

A group of hat pins and jewellery, comprising a silver plated and
purple agate hat pin, two gold plated topped hat pins, one with orb
the other with twist detailing, a silver and agate set Scottish pin, and
a plated chain. (a quantity)

A group of polished and faceted jet necklaces.
A two strand faux pearl necklace, with Art Deco design arched clasp,
set with green and white paste, white metal unmarked, 3cm wide,
with two graduated strands, the longest 84cm long, the smallest 64cm
long.

460

A Vesta ladies wristwatch, in a chrome casing set with paste stones,
with a two strand chord strap, the watch head 3cm high.

438

A pair of Chinese enamel earrings, each with elaborate flower in
light and dark blue enamel, in brass settings with clip backs, 2.5cm
wide.

461

Two enamel brooches, comprising a hen marked Kenart silver,
lacking back, 2.5cm wide, and a dog with same maker, 3cm wide,
13.3g all in. (2)

439

A group of trinkets, comprising painted floral ceramic buttons, an
alabaster cherub brooch, a silver plated and bone handle cheroot
holder, etc. (a quantity)

462

Two bar brooches, comprising a gold finish diamond bar, set with
central topaz, 5cm wide, and a plated and paste stone, 7cm wide. (2)

463
440

A Georgian straw longuard neck chain, with three piece woven
pendant, and circle two layer drop, 14cm high, the chain 84cm long
overall.

A Scottish agate set brooch, with four black polished agates, in a
white metal frame unmarked, 5cm wide, 10.8g all in.

464

Various necklaces, comprising a Bakelite necklace, carved bead
necklace, stone set gold plated necklace, silver plated leaf bracelet,
etc. (a quantity)

465

A pair of Liberty cufflinks, each with raised circular bases with pink
and purple enamel, stamped Liberty to underside, 15cm wide,
plated.

466

A pair of silver hoop earrings, each with rectangular section loop,
5cm wide, maker CB, 13.6g all in.

467

A group of silver jewellery, comprising a silver and engraved button
brooch, 2.5cm wide, a silver and paste stone set dress ring, and a
silver marcasite and purple paste stone set dress ring, 8.8g all in. (3)

468

A group of paste stone set costume jewellery, comprising a pair of
clip and drop earrings, 4cm high, a brooch, 6cm high, and a necklace
and chain, 8cm high. (4)

469
470

A 20thC material doll, 34cm high.
An early 20thC miniature chrome plated sewing machine, on wooden
stand with dome cover, and front drawer, unsigned, 29cm high.

471
472

A 20thC tin war helmet, gas mask tin, 15cm high, etc.
Various diecast vehicles, Dinky caravan, Corgi, Campbell Proteus
Bluebird 153, 13cm wide, various other vehicles, unboxed and
playworn, Corgi Ferrari Formula One racing car number 154, etc. (a
quantity)

441

442

443

444

Four bulls eye agate collar studs, each with cabochon bullseye in
yellow metal frames, unmarked believed to be 9ct, 7.6g all in.
Est. 70 - 90
A group of cufflinks, Blackpool Tower enamel cuff links, bullseye
agate set cuff links, various other plated and gold backed cuff links
and collar studs. (a quantity)
A group of costume brooches, comprising a bone warrior brooch,
bone lilly brooch, deer and dog brooches, jet floral brooch, bull seal,
coral brooch, etc. (a quantity)
Three animal brooches, comprising a Buch and Deichmann
Copenhagen blue parrot brooch, 12cm high, and a porcelain
orangutan brooch with brass backing, 6cm wide, and a Scotty dog
with white and black enamel, 5.5cm wide. (3)

445

Five Tiffany style buttons, each with blue, pink and gold effect finish,
unmarked, 1.5cm wide.

446

A Satsuma design ceramic button, on a cream ground with gilt
border, with a mother pearl button fastening, 2.5cm wide.

447

A silver flower brooch, with stem and three leaf design with two
point flower, set with paste, makers stamp A & Co white metal
stamped sterling silver, 10cm high, 18.4g all in.

448

A Mexican jade set pendant, the pendant in the form of a warrior,
with looped brass effect headdress, with a carved jade central
pendant stamped Mexico to reverse, 9cm high, 68.8g all in.

473
474

An Amstrad Notepad computer, NC100, in outer case, 30cm wide.
A Eumig M Super 8 projector, 25cm high, partially boxed, and Leitz
Wetzlar Pardovitr RC projector, partially boxed. (2)

449
450

Two carved opal dogs heads, 2cm and 1.5cm high, 2.9g all in.
Three Bakelite brooches, comprising a four piece orange Bakelite
clip, 6cm wide, a carved Bakelite fan design brooch, 6.5cm wide, and
a Bakelite three colour black, cream and red fan brooch, 13cm wide,
lacking back. (3)

475

Various first day covers, to include 150th Anniversary of the RNLI
1824-1974, other 1970s, Isle of Man, Manx Grand Prix 1973, Europa
'78, various other first day covers, a stamp album containing various
GB collectors stamps, to include QEII green back, various other
QEII collectors stamps, other GB, tennis, Isle of Man collectors
stamps, 12p swimming stamp, Charles and Diana, etc. (4 albums)

451

An Edwardian style buckle belt, the square panel with flowered
detailing and an oval panel on white metal unmarked, 65cm long,
82.3g all in.

476

A Victorian olive wood writing box, the hinged lid with a vacant
brass cartouche, enclosing a part fitted interior, 35cm wide. (AF)

452

A group of costume jewellery, comprising a woven clip, a pierced
oval locket, plated chain with 9ct gold clasp, rolled gold screw on
earrings, perfume bottle, locket, enamel brooch, etc. (a quantity)

477

A Chinese pottery blue and white bowl, the octagonal body
decorated with figures and scrolls, six character double circle mark
beneath, 34cm wide.

453

A polished pewter and applied pebble compact, shaped with green
and clear stones, 8cm x 5cm.

478

Various military items, a Squadron wall plaque, Coalport collectors
plates, Battle of Britain 1940, partially cased, material advert, etc. (a
quantity)

454

Eight various bangles, comprising a silver half hinged bangle with
engraved floral design and a group of plated bangles. (8)

479

Withdrawn by Vendor pre-sale Various Varga cards, 50 pretty girl
cards, 44 mutoscope cards, etc., 144 in total. (1 album)

480

Various first day covers, to include Christmas 1979, Cycling, various
other 1970's and 1980's British Architecture, a stamp album
containing GB collectors stamps, Windsor album containing a
quantity of GB collectors stamps, 1980's mainly, various other QEII,
Thomas Hardy cover, Prestige stamp album containing D-Day, Isle
of Man, various railway stamps, etc. (a quantity)

481

Various stamps, Germany first day covers contained in five albums.
Est. 25 - 40

455

A group of costume jewellery and effects, comprising a mother of
pearl seahorse, carved wooden beaded necklaces, long guard chains,
etc. (a quantity)

456

A group of silver and other paste set jewellery, comprising two silver
and paste Art Deco clips, a filigree bracelet, white metal unmarked, a
pair of chrome and plated drop earrings, and a silver flower pin,
49.3g all in. (6)

457

A plated long guard chain, with clip clasp, 74cm long.
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482

Various mortgages indentures and deeds, for the Carlton Iron
Company, 1877, declaration from West Rosedale, other Rosedale
and Ferryhill items, 1895 indenture, 19thC and others, some with
wax seals, London Gazette Friday December 12th 1884, various
other ephemera, negative slides, 19thC and others, some with wax
seals, London Gazette Friday December 12th 1884, various other
ephemera, negative slides to include the Manchester Relief fund
1865. (a quantity)

503

Various Lilliput Lane cottages, to include Robins Gate, 9cm high,
etc. (a quantity, boxed)

504

A ship model of the Dallas Revenue Cottage New York 1815, with
realistic rigging and deck, on oak stand, 65cm high.

505

An early 20thC Singer manual sewing machine, in domed oak case,
36cm high, and a further electric sewing machine Riccar 8500
Undercover with other accessories. (2)

506

An early 20thC Singer manual sewing machine, in domed oak case,
36cm high.

507

An early 20thC Singer manual sewing machine in walnut case, 32cm
high.

508

A Royal Doulton Tumbling Leaves pattern part dinner service, to
include a pair of lidded tureens, oval meat plate, 32cm wide, dinner
plates, gravy boat on stand, etc., printed marks beneath. (a quantity)

509

Various bygones and collectables, prints, pictures, oak biscuit barrel,
silver plated ware, hip flask, wooden lion ornament, silver plated
teapot, 10cm high. (a quantity)

510

Various Lilliput Lane cottages, to include, Secret Garden, 13cm high,
etc.(a quantity, boxed)

483
484
485

Spare lot.
Spare lot.
Various ephemera, books, Lincoln Theatre Royal programmes, to
include Marie, Spring and Port wine, various others, books,
children's books, Ten Little Gumnuts, A Cataland Companion, etc.
(a quantity)

486

Various fur, coats, wall hanging, vintage fur coat with Canadian Fur
Co. label, various others, etc. (a quantity)

487

Various hardback Sporting Autobiographies, Biographies, Stewart
Broad My World in Cricket, signed, various other signed and
unsigned, Dominic Cork, Amir Khan, signed, hardback with dust
wrapper, others, Nigel Mansell, Graeme Swann, Matthew Pinsent,
various others. (a large quantity)

488

Various Border Fine Arts figure groups, Let Sleeping Dogs Lie,
JH36, 15cm high, etc. (a quantity)

511
489

Various items, papier mache tray, 24cm wide, various military
buttons, costume jewellery and effects, tins to include HMV needle
tin, car key rings, etc. (a quantity)

Various paperweights, Caithness Merry-Go-Round, various others,
some with certificates. (a quantity)

512

Various paperweights, Caithness Virrance, 20cm high, various
others, some with certificates. (a quantity)

Various silver plated flatware, soup ladle, fiddle pattern, 30cm long,
basting spoon, other silver plated ware, fish server, etc. (a quantity)

513

Various Lilliput Lane cottages, Wellington Lodge, 6cm high, various
others. (a quantity, boxed)

514

Various paperweights, Caithness, raised with leaf, 8cm high,
Caithness Fiesta and various others, some with certificates. (a
quantity)

490
491

Various jewellery and effects, An Avia quartz watch, floral costume
brooch, various other costume jewellery and effects, earrings,
necklaces, brooches, Renaissance watch, various other items,
jewellery and effects, etc. (a quantity)

492

Various marbles, early 20thC and later, to include all green example,
etc. (a quantity)

515

A vintage telephone, in ivory with front drawer and chrome mounts,
the receiver attached by cord, 16cm high.

493

Various marbles, early 20thC and later to include, black and orange
swirl pattern, etc. (a quantity)

516

A Samsung LED 40" television, in black trim with wire, remote
control, lead and manual.

494

Various silver plated ware, bean spoons, teaspoons, etc., Derby style
bottle opener, measuring implements, Wellington clock, medicine
spoon and pusher, etc. (a quantity)

517
518

A JVC 32" television, in black trim with remote control and lead
A Samsung 32" colour TV, in black trim with remote control and
wire.

495

Various Border Fine Arts figures, Annie Butler, James Herriot,
1989, figure group, 19cm high, and two others. (3, boxed)

519

Various Lilliput Lane cottages, to include Spring Bank, 8cm high,
etc. (a quantity, boxed)

496

Various flash glass drinking glasses, Bohemian glass and others,
green and clear cut glass, wine glass, 19cm high, various others,
Martini glasses, etc. (a quantity)

520

A Royal Albert Belinda pattern part service, to include dinner plates,
26cm diameter, gravy boat and stand, bowls, cups, saucers, etc., part
settings for six, printed marks beneath.

497

A comprehensive Royal Doulton Larchmont pattern dinner service,
to include, serving plate, 27cm wide, dinner plates, bowls, tea cups,
coffee cans, saucers, etc., some in original wrappers. (a quantity)

521

Various Lilliput Lane cottages, Beehive cottage, 12cm high, etc.,
various others. (a quantity, boxed)

522
498

A painted burr walnut and marquetry finish table clock, with gilt
metal figure mount, torch orbs and acanthus leaf decoration, above
an elaborate enamel finish, 17cm diameter, Roman Numeric dial,
held by ladies in flowing robes, in a three part glazed case, with
painted marquetry style floral decoration and eight day movement,
striking on the hour, with pendulum, 65cm high.

Various Royal Albert Old Country Roses dinner ware, oval meat
plate, teapot, 22cm high, cups, saucers, milk jug, gravy boat, etc. (a
quantity, the meat plate AF)

523

Various Border Fine Arts figures, an Ayres black faced ewe and
lambs group, 7cm high, etc. (4, boxed)

524

A 20thC African tribal spear, with turned handle and metal end,
96cm long, another similar and a ramrod. (3)

499

Various Lilliput Lane cottages, Tree Cottage, 10cm wide, etc. (a
quantity, boxed)

500

A 19thC porcelain dessert service, comprising comport 24cm
diameter, another smaller and various plates, each decorated with
summer flowers with a turquoise border and gilt highlights,
unmarked, 23cm wide.

525

501

Various Lilliput Lane cottages, to include Wheyside Cottage, 7cm
high, etc. (a quantity, boxed)

526

502

A Royal Worcester Palissy part service, to include plates, 23cm wide,
gravy boat, bowls, cups, etc, printed marks, beneath. (a quantity)

Est. 40 - 60
A Saturday Evening Post advertising picture, for a self charging
portable radio, produced by General Electric, printed with a portrait
of Frank Sinatra, 37cm x 28cm.
Est. 10 - 20
A comprehensive Villeroy & Boch Rosette pattern part dinner
service, to include a pair of lidded soup tureens, oval tureen, 31cm
wide, dinner plates, coffee pot, plates, side plates, etc., printed marks
beneath. (a quantity)
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526A

Two Jack Pike leg of mutton canvas shotgun cases, 107cm long. (2)
Est. 10 - 20
Various army camouflage armour vests and jackets, field jackets,
three quarter length, etc., with various pockets, adjusters and netted
linings, in various colours. (a quantity)

547
548

Various foreign banknotes. (a quantity)
Various Royal Hampshire Art Foundry figures, bird, 9cm high, etc.,
some boxed. (a quantity)

549

A Chinese jewellery set, jade style pendant, yellow metal mounts,
3cm high, indistinctly marked and two matching ear studs.

550

Various Dimpix and other miniature clocks, mainly with quartz
movement, 6cm high, various other ornaments, Royal Copenhagen
highland terrier, Goebel frosted and clear glass eagle ornament,
other terrier figures, etc. (a quantity)

551

Various coins and banknotes, a ten shilling note, Fford C43NN5046,
other banknotes, a quantity of pre-decimal and other coins, silver
and others, 1916 silver threepenny bit, hammered and Roman type
coins, etc. (a quantity)

552

Various coins and banknotes, World used banknotes, GB low
denomination pennies, other World coins, XX Reis 1884, Victorian
penny, other pre decimal coins, etc. (a quantity)

553

Various coins, GB, George IV half penny, George III half penny,
other later coins, 1960s QEII, farthings, other low denomination, etc.
(a quantity)

554

Various coins, Victorian and other, silver half crown, George III
cartwheel half penny, Hiliary Term Inn token bearing dates 1774,
various other coins, etc. (a quantity)

554A
554B
554C
554D
554E

A silver globe pendent and chain, the globe 2cm diameter.
A tricolour silver bangle, 7cm wide.
A Deco style floral silver ring, set with purple stone, size O.
A filigree pill box, 3cm diameter, and a necklace. (2)
A Lee sands zebra head necklace and pendant, 11cm high and
another swan. (2)

555

Various jewellery and associated items, a Chicago World Fair coin
purse, 7cm wide, dress rings, necklace, ladybird pendant, material
purse with metal mounts, War enamel badges, cigarette silks,
Thunder Clouds tin, etc. (a quantity)

556

A silver bangle, partially engine turned, 7cm wide, two further
bangles and a pair of grape scissors. (4)

527

528
529

530

A large army camouflage sniper's gun drag bag, 131cm long.
Est. 10 - 20
Various records, popular music, 33 rpm, etc., Thin Lizzy Live and
Dangerous, 24 Carat Purple, Sun City, Status Quo, various, The
Story of The Who, AC/DC, Rod Stewart, Ralf McTell, Neil Diamond,
Meatloaf, The Kinks, Lou Reed, Transformer, Cat Stevens, The
Beatles to include a late White Album, various 45 RPM, etc. (a
quantity)
Various records, popular music, 33 rpm, etc., to include, T-Rex Ride
The White Swan, Janice Ian, Bon Jovi, various soul, James Taylor,
The Who, Be Boop Deluxe, Boston, Super Tramp, MSG/One Night
At Budokan, various Black Sabbath, etc. (a quantity)

531
532

A Muldivo vintage adding machine, with front console, 40cm wide.
Various crystal glass ware, a pair of baskets, 17cm high, bowl, celery
vase, stamped Royal Brierley, etc. (a quantity)

533

A Technics SA-200L stacking system, chrome on wooden case, in two
sections, 12cm high, 43cm wide, 28cm deep, and two Wharfedale
TSA102.2 speakers. (a quantity) WARNING! This lot contains
untested or unsafe electrical items. It is supplied for scrap or
re-conditioning only. TRADE ONLY

534

Various records, popular music, Status Quo, Dog of Two Head, PYE
Records, other 33rpm, Planets Holst box set, Phil Collins, Pennies
from Heaven, etc. (a quantity)

535
536

Various card geese decoys, 47cm high, etc. (a quantity)
A late 19thC mahogany shoe shine box, with hinged lid, 19cm high,
36cm wide, 37cm deep, a pair of vintage ice skates.

537

Various costume jewellery and effects, cased 1952/1977 silver Jubilee
crowns, dog charm earrings, cufflinks, faux pearls, ladies wrist
watches, various other costume jewellery, gold plated necklace,
various brooches, lacquered jewellery box, 21cm wide, etc. (a
quantity)

537A

Various stamps, QEII accumulations and repeat, blue backs, various
others, loose and in albums. (a quantity)

557

Various GB pre-decimal coins, florins to include 1921, two shillings,
other Queen Elizabeth II, etc. (1 album)

538

Various coins, pennies, Queen Elizabeth II with original patina, low
denomination GB used, threepenny bits, half crowns, Isle of Man,
various other low denomination, pre decimal sets, Britain's first
decimal coin sets, various others, etc. (a quantity)

558

Various coins, pre-decimal crowns, to include 1910, various other
later, half crowns, various other Elizabeth II, etc. (a quantity)

559

Various coins, George II half crowns 1745, various others later,
Queen Victoria, etc. (5)

560

Various coins, a George III crown, date rubbed, Victoria crown
1887, various other low denomination coins, commemorative coins,
two pound coin, etc. (1 album)

561

Various coins, shillings, Queen Victoria and later to include 1881,
1874, various others later, George V, George VI, various six pences,
three penny bits, etc. (1 album)

562

Various coins, George IV and other farthings, Queen Victoria and
others later, various three penny bits, shillings, George VI and
others, etc. (1 album)

563

Various coins, mainly decimal, etc., fifty pence pieces, Royal
Wedding coins, Prince William, Britain's First Decimal Coin set,
commemorative crowns, Tower Mint crown, etc. (a quantity)

564

Various coins, pennies, Queen Victoria 1887, etc., various others
later. (1 album)

565

Various coins, tokens, etc., an Irish Miner's Alms token 1789,
William and Mary penny 1694, various others, Georgian and later,
pennies, half pennies, later pennies with original patina, etc. (1
album)

566

Various coins, shillings, George VI 1950, etc., various others later,
Queen Elizabeth II, various other shillings. (1 album)

539

Various costume and other jewellery, amber style bracelet on gold
plated mount, 17cm long, other costume jewellery, faux pearls,
graduated faux amber bead necklace, various other costume
necklaces, Royal Air Force 70 years of the Spitfire fashion watch,
cufflinks, chased gold plated pendant, Rotary pocket watch in outer
case and a flapper style necklace, etc. (a quantity)

540

Various dress rings, one with purple stone, another marked 375, size
H, etc. (3)

541

A 9ct gold floral dress ring, claw set with an oval stone surrounded
by small white stones, size N, 3g all in.

542

A circular pendant, in pierced setting, unmarked yellow metal, set
with amethyst coloured stone, 2cm high, unmarked.

543

A 9ct gold dress ring, claw set with small pink stones, with vacant
centre, part pierced shank, size P, 3.7g all in, a pair of ear studs and
a Swarovski charm or brooch.

544

A Citizen automatic wristwatch, with 3cm diameter dial, with baton
numerals and pointers and date aperture, a further Citizen watch,
Seiko and a further Akuris wrist watch (4)

545
546

A plain wedding band, marked 375, size Z2, 2.8g.
Various wristwatches, a Seiko automatic with 4cm black dial with
gilt coloured baton numerals and pointers and date aperture, a
further Seiko automatic wristwatch, ladies Rotary, Citizen watch,
various ear studs, etc. (a quantity)
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567

Various coins, pre-decimal half pennies, George VI 1939, various
others, Queen Elizabeth II, some with original patina, other low
denomination shillings, 1954, etc. (1 album)

592

A silver handled fruit knife, with silver blade, various other
penknives, fruit knives, etc. (a quantity)

593
568

Various coins, three penny bits to include silver, Edward VII 1909,
others Victorian, six pence, various others Queen Elizabeth II, other
low denomination shillings, etc. (1 album)

A mother of pearl handled fruit knife, with vacant cartouche and
silver blade, when closed 8cm wide, various other penknives, fruit
knives, multi blade penknife, others with fancy handles, Tartanware,
various others, etc. (a quantity)

569

Various coins, pre-decimal, Queen Elizabeth II six pence, various
others, cased set of Isle of Man Millennium of Tynwald crowns,
various coin issues for New Zealand, un-circulated Cook Island set,
other pre-decimal, commemorative crowns, medallions, etc. (a
quantity)

594

An early 20thC portrait miniature of Major CR Jervis-Edwards, in
fancy oval gilt metal frame, 10cm x 7cm, in outer case with paper
work.

595

Various silver plated ware, a hot water jug, profusely decorated with
scrolls and flowers, with ebonised thumb mould handle on circular
foot, 30cm high, two silver weighted specimen vases, a 9ct gold tipped
cigarette holder. (a quantity)

596

A pair of earrings, centred with oval red stones, surrounded by small
white studs, with two further studs in one case.

570

571

Various coins, a George V 1927 proof six coins set, and various
George IV and later coins, three penny bit, Victorian shilling,
various others, etc. (a quantity)
Est. 200 - 300
Various coins, a George IV shilling 1834, a Victorian Jersey 1/15
shilling with three lion shield back, George II half crown 1746. (4)

597
572

Various coins, two William and Mary half crowns, 1689 and 1693,
and another William III date rubbed. (3)

573
574

A Queen Anne half crown, 1707 and a further coin. (2)
Coins, George IV half crown 1834, various other half crowns, 1820,
Queen Victoria 1881, etc. (4)

575

Various coins, Queen Victoria half crown 1887, another 1899,
various other low denomination coins, pennies late Victorian, some
with original patina, 1826 with side traces of patina, another similar
1855. (a quantity)

576

Various GB and World used coins, mainly Queen Elizabeth II
decimal pennies, a quantity of World used coins, various
pre-decimal, 1942 half crown, various other half crowns,
commemorative crowns, etc. (a large quantity)

577
578
579
580
581
582

A Charles I shilling, another and a penny, dates rubbed (3).
Two Roman type Denarii style coins.
A Charles I shilling, dates rubbed.
An Elizabeth I shilling, 1564.
An Edward III groat, date rubbed and a Queen Anne coin (2).
Various coins, a George IV shilling, 1825, a George III shilling, 1787,
a George III half crown with good definition, 1817 (3).

583

Various coins, German 1792 schilling, medallions, pre-decimal and
other decimal coins, Elizabeth II early decimal halfpenny, Napoleon
coin, George VI various, Edward VII florin, various Victorian coins,
etc. (a quantity)

584
585

586

A Queen Elizabeth II General Service medal, with Canal Zone clasp
and ribbon marked AC1 R Woolhouse (2579059) RAF in outer box.
Various stamps, envelopes, accumulation of world used, South
Africa, Vatican, some loose, Norway, various other world used, etc.
(a quantity)
A four blade brass handled penknife, with corkscrew, raised with
figure and dog, when closed 10cm wide, a further pen knife similar
with dog head handle, etc. (a quantity)

587

A brass handled four blade penknife, raised with figure and dog,
possibly Tennyson, 9cm wide and two others similar. (3)

588

A novelty gilt metal penknife, with dog handle, when closed 7cm
wide, two other gold coloured pen knives or fruit knives. (3)

589

598

Gould (John). Humming Birds, Wordsworth Editions, 1990,
hardback with dust wrapper.

599

A matched pair of George III table spoons, old English pattern with
preserve bowls repousse decorated, 1778 etc., 22cm long, 3.64oz. (2)

600

A 19thC Chinese ivory card case, heavily carved with panels of
figures, 12cm high, and a Victorian tortoiseshell and mother of pearl
card case. (2, AF)

601
602

A pair of Victorian silver napkin rings, partially chased, Sheffield
1897, 2oz, in fitted case, cased silver Christening fork and spoon set.
(2 cases)

604

A pair of silver-gilt cufflinks, partially engine turned with chain
centres, 1cm high, in fitted case.

605

A gentleman's Rotary Arrow wristwatch, with 8cm diameter dial,
with baton pointers and numerals and date aperture, and an Inte
Aqua 300m watch in fitted case. (2)

606

A cultured pearl necklace, with purple beads, on string strand with a
clasp stamped 9ct, 42cm long overall, boxed.

607

An Edward VII silver cased pocket watch, the enamel dial inscribed
In Proof Patent English Lever, with fusee lever movement, Chester
1901, 4.5cm diameter.

608

609

610
A novelty pen knife, with single blade and car handle, 5cm wide,
another brass handled pen knife with horse handle and a gold
coloured two blade pen knife. (3)

591

Various mother of pearl and similar handled fruit knives, some with
silver blades, when closed 7cm long, etc. (6)

Est. 40 - 60
A 20thC Poeme Lancome Je T'iame bangle, 7cm wide.
A 19thC ivory card case, with gold coloured cartouche, 10cm high,
(AF), costume necklace set with faux pearls and glass red sections,
pill box, pressed leather case, a silver open faced pocket watch in
fitted case. (a quantity, AF)

603

A mother of pearl handled fruit knife, with silver handle and
initialled cartouche, when closed 7cm wide, and five other similar
fruit knives. (6)

590

Est. 40 - 60
An early 20thC gold plated open faced pocket watch, the 5cm
diameter Roman Numeric dial with subsidiary Arabic second hand
marked J Russell and Sons, in a plain case.

611

Est. 60 - 80
An Edward VII silver cased chronometer, the enamel dial with
Roman Numerals, the movement engraved London and Liverpool,
established 1796, manufactured in Coventry by J Richardson, the
case Chester 1901.
Est. 60 - 80
A George II silver pounce pot by Isaac Cookson, with pierced domed
lid, inverted bellied body and circular foot, Newcastle 1746, 10cm
high, 2.7oz.
Est. 350 - 450
A George I silver pounce pot, with pierced compressed lid, the plain
bellied body and circular foot, engraved, Newcastle, marks rubbed,
possibly 1716, 12cm high, 4.6oz.
Est. 300 - 400
A George II silver pounce pot by Isaac Cookson, with pierced domed
lid, bellied circular body and circular foot, Newcastle, 1731, 13cm
high,, 4.3oz.
Est. 350 - 450
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612

A George II silver sauce boat by James Crawford, with flying scroll
handle, flared rim and triple hoof feet, Newcastle 1757, 12cm high.
4.5oz.

630

A metal pendant brooch, with heart shaped top, possibly medieval,
4cm high, further fragment brooch, iron, and a decorative signet
ring. (3)

613

A George III silver cream jug by David Crawford, with C-scroll
handle, shaped rim on triple hoof feet, Newcastle, date rubbed,
c.1772, 9cm high, 3.5oz.

614

615

616

617

631

An early 19thC silver cream jug by Christopher Dinsdale I, with
plain spout, strapwork handle and plain body, Newcastle, date mark
rubbed, c.1800, 13cm high, 3.7oz.

632

A large late 18thC/early 19thC Masonic glass rummer, engraved NO
GRUMBLING with a border of entwined leaves and berries, bell
shaped riveted bowl, circular stem, faceted foot, 30cm high.

633

Est. 500 - 800
A pair of early 19thC Masonic glass decanters, etched with emblems
and fern leaves, with bullseye stoppers, initialled, 31cm high. (2)

634

Est. 200 - 300
A pair of Japanese Meiji period bronze vases, each circular body
raised with birds and flowers, on circular feet, unmarked, 16cm high.

634A

Est. 80 - 120
A pine World War II prisoner of war made chicken toy, with
pokerwork decoration, 23cm long.

Est. 250 - 350
An Edward VII cut glass and silver topped perfume bottle, the
bulbous body decorated with a repeat hobnail decoration with
repousse scroll decorated orb lid, Birmingham 1908, 15cm high, a
cut glass perfume atomizer, and an Oriental vase raised with flowers.
(3)

635
618

619

620

621

An early 19thC Masonic glass rummer, engraved with symbols,
panels and flowers, on a lemon squeezer foot, initialled, 14cm high.
Est. 100 - 150
A pair of late 18thC/early 19thC Masonic glass rummers, each
engraved with symbols and panels, on a lemon squeezer foot, 13cm
high.
Est. 200 - 300
A late 19thC/early 19thC Masonic glass rummer, etched with
devices, flowers and scrolls, bell shaped bowl, circular knop, on a
lemon squeezer foot, 17cm high.
Est. 100 - 150
A pair of late 18thC/early 19thC Masonic glass rummers, each
engraved with symbols and panels, on a lemon squeezer foot,
initialled, 14cm high.

635A

636

636A
637

622

623
624

Est. 200 - 300
A Victorian silver and cut glass claret jug, with compressed domed
lid, thumb mould handle, plain S scroll handle and banding and
shaped mallet body, with bead work outline to the lipped spout,
Sheffield 1888, 27cm high.

626

A George III Scottish silver feeding tube or stick syphon, of plain S
scroll form, with pierced hinged end, probably Edinburgh, 1801,
17cm long, 1oz.

628

629

A ladies diamond cluster ring, c1920's with a central rose cut
diamond, approximately 0.40ct, surrounded by 18 rose cut
diamonds, set in a detailed crown with millegrain edges, total
diamond weight approximately 0.76ct, stamped PL18, tests as
platinum, 3.6g all in, size L.
An early 20thC African fly swat, with turned leather handle, and
another with stylised hoof handle, 34cm high. (2)
Est. 20 - 40
A highly elaborate Chinese horn box, with clip back, fixed carved
doors, surmounted by dragons, probably 19thC, 7cm high.
Est. 200 - 400

A 19thC horn parasol handle, with 18ct gold collar and top, 21cm
long, cased.

Est. 40 - 60
Various bygones, collectables, etc., pen nibs, a Moroccan desk seal,
set with semi precious stones in turquoise and red, profusely
decorated with orbs and flower heads, 6cm high, various clock keys,
etc. (a quantity)
Est. 50 - 80
An early 20thC carved antler figure comprised of two skeletons,
10cm high.
Est. 80 - 120
A terracotta oil lamp, probably Roman, raised with centurion, 11cm
wide, a phallus shaped oil lamp, and a later turned wooden handle.
(a quantity)
Est. 200 - 300
A late 19thC Indian carved ivory group, modelled with a cart, pulled
by two cows, 10cm long.
Various watch making accessories, wristwatch straps, watch making
tools, quantity of specimen bags, various other accessories, etc. (a
quantity)
Est. 20 - 30
A Tiffany New York necklace, with heavy links and oval fob, marked
925, 40cm long, 1.85oz.

639

Est. 200 - 300
A Tiffany New York bracelet, heavy link with circular fob, marked
925, 16cm long, 1.1oz.

640
641

Est. 100 - 150
Spare lot.
A pair of Tiffany bangles, each of plain form, marked Tiffany & Co
AG925, 7cm diameter, 1.27oz. (2)

642

Est. 80 - 120
An Atlas Tiffany bangle, set with Roman numerals, partially pierced,
marked Tiffany & Co AG925, 7cm diameter.

643

Est. 100 - 150
A pair of Tiffany & Co drop earrings, with plain circular discs
marked New York 925, 2cm diameter. (2)

644
645

Est. 40 - 60
Spare lot.
A coin bracelet set, with a number of repeat San Marino coins, 17cm
long, unmarked.

646
647
648
649
650

A George III faux guinea bank token.
An Edward III penny, Canterbury and London Mint.
A Henry VII silver groat, second coinage, 1526-1544.
A James I silver shilling.
A Roman type coin and a faux Vespasian coin. (2)

A Colonial silver box, of sarcophagus form, the domed lid etched
with castle, with gilt interior, initialled MW, probably early 19thC,
4cm high.
A Victorian silver caddy spoon, shell capped fiddle pattern, shell
bowl, Newcastle, 1868, 9cm long.

Est. 100 - 200
A pair of Chelsea style figures, lady aside cherub holding sword, and
another, on gilt lined bases, polychrome decorated predominantly in
pink, green, and turquoise, gold anchor marks verso, 20cm high. (2)

638

A George IV silver caddy spoon, fiddle pattern, Newcastle, 1828,
12cm long.

625

627

Est. 50 - 80
Various Egyptian and other tomb style figures, miniature mummy,
4cm high, various other Egyptian figure heads, figures, gods, etc. (a
quantity)
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651

Various watch making items, part movements, quantity of back
plates, part pocket watch movements, etc. (1 case)

666

Various coins, Great Britain, collection album, some with gaps, 1970
Coins of Great Britain, various other coins of Great Britain, plastic
sets, 1965-1981, etc. (a quantity)

667

Various coins, commemorative and other crowns, 1977 Jubilee
crown, Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother 80th Birthday proof
commemorative crown, silver cigarette holder, other coins, costume
jewellery, flat ware, forks, commemorative crowns, open face pocket
watch, pre decimal and decimal coins, faux hammered coins, other
cased coins, commemorative and others, etc. (a quantity)

668

Various Royal Albert Flowers of the Month series trios, etc., to
include anemones cup, 6cm high, saucer and side plate, various
others, etc., printed marks beneath. (a quantity, AF)

669

Various Royal Albert Flowers of the Month series trios, to include
February cup, 7cm high, saucer and side plate, various others,
printed marks beneath. (a quantity)

670

A Queens fine bone china teapot, various Royal Albert Flowers of the
Month part teaware, milk jugs, two handled sugar bowl, pair of plain
decorated urn vases, 26cm high. (a quantity)

671

Various blue and white pottery and effects, jugs, Yuan Wood and
Sons blue and white jug, 18cm high, printed marks beneath,
Ironstone style jug, various other blue and white, etc. (a quantity)

672

Various die cast, Lledo, Days Gone, and other series, in original
packaging, to include Courtesy Coach, 9cm wide, Smarties, various
others. (a quantity)

673

Various die cast, Days Gone, and other vehicles, to include Hamleys
boxed van, 4cm high, various other Lledo, etc. (a quantity)

674

A Royal Albert Celebration pattern part service, to include coffee
pot, 24cm high, teapot, three plates, two cups, three saucers, milk jug
and sugar bowl. (a quantity)

675

A Paragon Rockingham pattern part service, to include pair of
serving plates, 26cm wide, sugar bowl, saucer, etc., printed marks
beneath. (a quantity)

Est. 50 - 80
A heavily carved Black Forest type treen paper knife, with entwined
floral handle, the blade hand painted with a scene of Giessbach,
31cm long.

676

Various china Oriental part tea service, Golden Wedding teapot,
17cm high, cut glass comport, MR German fat lava style vase,
Oriental bowls, part teaware, to include Royal Albert and others,
peach glassware, etc. (a quantity)

661A

A collection of Indian Ivory carvings, to include small elephants,
cows etc and a Chinese carved figure etc. Provenance; Brought back
to this country by James Read District Commissioner for the Indian
Civil Service to the Punjab in 1937.

677

A Royal Albert Old Country Roses part tea service, to include square
serving plate, 23cm wide, gravy boat, dish, cups, saucers, milk jug,
etc., printed marks beneath. (a quantity)

678
662

Various jewellery and effects, Continental fob watch with fancy 3cm
diameter face, various other wristwatches, Smiths, lockets and chain,
plain band, other costume jewellery and effects, brooches, coin
brooch, watch strap, etc. (a quantity)

Various silver plated ware, a matched five piece service, comprising
galleried edged serpentine tray, 30cm wide, coffee pot, teapot, milk
jug, two handled sugar bowl. (5)

679

A Royal China part tea service, florally decorated and transfer
printed with gilt highlights, to include saucers, 16cm diameter, part
settings for eleven, printed marks beneath and a Royal Stewart
pheasnat decorated part service. (a quantity)

680

Various china and effects, Crown Staffordshire gravy boat and
stand, 21cm wide, transfer printed and polychrome decorated with
flowers, various coffee cans, Noritake finger bowl and saucer, other
teaware, etc. (a quantity)

681

An unusual studio pottery floor standing vase, sgrafitto decorated
with birds and entwined flowers, on a turquoise ground, marked
beneath, 57cm high.

682

A Victorian photograph album, containing various photographic
portraits, figures, children, etc., with Widdas and other marks and
textured boards.

683

A 19thC alphabetic numeric and motto sampler, by Jane Skelton,
dated 1810, 19cm x 29cm.

684

A Victorian pictorial alphabetic sampler, dated 1864, 35cm x 30cm.

652

652A

653

654

Est. 20 - 30
Three various gold plated pocket watch cases, 5cm diameter, etc.,
some engraved. (3, cased)
Est. 20 - 30
Various watch making items, back plates, part pocket watch
movements, cylinder movements, Dueber silver plated case, various
pocket watch faces, etc. (a quantity)
Est. 50 - 80
Various cameras, a Minolta Dynax 300 SL with 70-210/4 Japanese
lens 12cm high, carrying case, etc. (a quantity)
Est. 20 - 40
A pair of oak bookends, with book heads 19cm high and a George V
scrap silver photograph frame, Birmingham 1922, with oak easel
back. (3, AF)

655

An early 20thC Masonic pipe, with carved bull head, marked RAOB,
with silver collar, 16cm long.

656

A 19thC mother of pearl card case, of rectangular form with
diamond decoration, 10cm high.

657

Various vintage tins, miniature tins, needle tins, 4cm wide, some
marked HMV, etc. (a quantity)

658

An album of various cigarette cards, Ooills's Indian Regiment Series,
Tiger Cigarettes Playing Cards, Hawagheri India Tobacco animals
to include kangaroo, various full and part sets, etc. (1 album)

659

A Royal Crown Derby paperweight ornament bird, gilt stopper,
10cm high, and another field mouse, silver stopper. (2)

660

A pair of Meissen style porcelain candlestick groups, formed as a
lady and gentlemen, each dressed in finery, on naturalistic setting,
set with flowers, in pink, green and blue, cross and T marks beneath,
19cm high. (2)

661

663

A 20thC Victory Reflex Thornton Pickard LJ box camera, with
chrome mounts, in black trim, 20cm high.

664

A German Officer's dagger, with Solingen marked blade, Imperial
Eagle and turned handle, lion pommel and scabbard, 32cm long.

664A

A 19thC Chinese shagreen spectacles case, with bronze mounts,
19cm high.

665

A German SA dagger, with shaped handle, compressed prong
pommel, Imperial Eagle and blade with RZM mark, with scabbard,
36cm long.

665A

A Japanese wooden netsuke, carven in the form of a dragon with a
ball, 5cm high.

665B

A 1960s gilt metal powder compact, decorated with flowers and
scrolls on a black ground, 8.5cm wide. Provenance: sold with
certificate from Heaven and Earth memorabilia New York and
letter from a Jennifer Wilt stating that by repute the compact was
formerly the property of the actress Audrey Hepburn.
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685

A comprehensive crested china collection of Castleton Derbyshire
marked pieces, to include Arcadian Portsmouth Street Curiosity
Shop, 10cm wide, We've Kept The Home Fires Burning range,
figures, animals to include pigs, bulldog, various others, complete
with display case. (a large quantity)

704

A 9ct white gold dress ring, claw set with three stones on a plain
shank, size N, box with paperwork, 1.7g all in.

705

A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks, each with oval ends and chain centres,
initialled, 4.5cm high, 3.2g, and a pair of gold plated cuff links.

686

A Minton Haddon Hall part tea service, to include a pair of oval
stands, 23cm wide, sandwich plate, cups, saucers, serving plate, etc.,
printed marks beneath. (a quantity)

706

A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks, with articulated ends and octagonal
serpent tops, 3cm high, 6.7g (2)

707
687

A Rupert The Bear Daily Express annual, The Whistlefish, another
Deep Sea Adventure, and a Tony Greig Cricket book, partially
signed by various former players, Sir Ian Botham, Bob Willis, Mike
Brearley, Bob Woolmer, Derek Randall, etc., Wade turtle and koala
figure. (a quantity)

Various costume jewellery and related items, a Sekonda ladies
wristwatch, with 2cm face, with baton points and numerals, dress
ring set with opal coloured stone, a further bracelet watch, a rolled
gold Art Deco style dress ring, signet ring marked 925, etc. (a
quantity)

708
688

A Mrs Beeton's Book of Household Management, new edition, in
partially stencilled boards, various stamps, 20thC world used, to
include Niedzica, Cuba, various others, a further album containing
various other world used. (a quantity)

A 9ct gold flapper style bracelet, 18cm long, a slender 9ct gold chain,
another with textured tri-colour centre, 4.2g all in. (3)

708A

Various coins, coin sets, etc., 1993 Brilliant uncirculated coin
collection, uncirculated one pound coin, other cased coin sets,
Commonwealth Games two pound coin, faux William I penny and
Henry III faux gold coin, world coins, Crete, one hundred and fifty
Belgium franc coin, Victorian and other pre decimal coins, GB, one
pound note, Somerset, 1841/4 rupee, unusual hammered coin, badly
worn, Australia 1943 penny, 1854 penny with traces of original
patina, etc. (a quantity)

708B

Various watch cases, silver and other, Victorian open pocket watch,
in Birmingham silver case, 5cm diameter, other part watch cases,
Wittnauer wrist watch, etc. (a quantity)

689

Various brassware, a model of Stephenson's Rocket, on wooden base
with title plaque, 33cm wide, a horse pulling coal cart, and an
Estyma anniversary clock. (3)

690

Various miners lamps, a medium sized Colliery M Hockley type,
with cylindrical body and hook top, 19cm high, another with
electronic feature with Type Cale Colliery badge, a further British
Mining and Co Collection group with miners lamp pick and shovel,
etc. (5)

691
692

693

708C

A 20thC London Clock Co Tempus Fugit quartz mantel clock, with
raised spandrels, 12cm diameter Roman numeric chapter ring and
Westminster chime, in a shaped case, 26cm high.

709

A 9ct gold flapper style necklace, with herringbone design, marked
375, 38cm long, 6.7g.

710

Various costume jewellery and effects, Limit and other cocktail
watches, a bracelet marked 925, 19cm long, 3.6g, in fitted case,
necklaces, brooches, onyx part jewellery box, 13cm wide, (AF), Deco
style flapper necklace, various other costume jewellery and effects,
Certina lady's cocktail watch in fitted case, with paperwork, etc. (a
quantity)

711

Various books Crompton (Richmal), Just William, to include
William Carries On, William The Showman, in dust wrappers,
various others, etc, mainly late editions, a jointed doll, tin plate train,
old Peterborough photographs, various dominoes, record, Fred
Dibnah book, various other items, coins, various records, We
Remember Them Well box sets, other Reader's Digest type, etc. (a
quantity)

712

A late 19thC Clark & Co black lacquered cotton reel box, on
rotating stand, decorated with a figure of a child to the lid, with
inner label, 11cm diameter, a G R tin plate Post Office Bank, and a
Negretti & Zambra pocket whirling hygrometer. (3)

713

A pair of bronze effect table lamps, each highly decorated with
figures reading, with entwined leaf stems and shaped shades, 59cm
high.

714

A 20thC Tiffany style desk lamp, cream glass with metal stem,
modern electrical feature, 39cm high.

715

Various ephemera, The Beatles Monthly to include no. 5, no. 6,
exclusive The Beatles A Hard Day's Night booklet, The Beatles Show,
various Rupert Annuals, other books, Hunt (John) The Ascent of
Everest hardback, various first day covers, etc. (a quantity).

A 20thC slipware drug jar, the bulbous body with two spouts and
fixed handle, decorated in subdued colours on black ground, on a
circular foot, 32cm high.

694

A 9ct gold cluster ring, the cluster set with white and red paste
stones, one missing, with heart shaped shoulders, ring size L, 0.7g all
in, boxed.

695

A silver Himalayan kyanite and white topaz ring, the oval cut
kyanite flanked by three topaz to each side, ring size O, with
certificate.

696

A solitaire dress ring, with square cut paste set stone and shaped
design shoulders in a raised basket, white metal stamped 925, ring
size O½, 2.6g all in, boxed.

697

A 9ct gold curb link neck chain and crucifix pendant, the pendant
white metal stamped silver, 3cm high, on a yellow metal curb link
chain stamped 9k to clasp, 64cm long overall, 44.4g all in.

698

A silver dress ring, set with red and white paste, in gypsy style
setting, ring size S, 1.7g all in.

699

700

701

702

703

Est. 70 - 100
Various costume jewellery, a turquoise style necklace with graduated
beads in fitted case 92cm long, various other jewellery, necklaces etc.
(one basket)

A 20thC brass table cannon, on wooden truckle base, with highly
elaborate barrel, 30cm long.

Various military buttons, to include Royal Military Academy
Sandhurst button, Royal Navy mess button, various others, some
duplicates, and part sets but mainly individual buttons, quantity of
various loose brass military and other buttons, etc. (a quantity)
Est. 20 - 40
Various glassware, a Murano style glass fish in mottled decoration,
15cm high, various paperweights, one marked C116, various others.
(a quantity)
Various silver and silver plated ware, etc, curved silver cigarette
case, silver plated compact, brass table lamp, cigarette cards, various
other items, etc. (a quantity)
An early 20thC French brass carriage clock, a five part glazed case,
with bamboo swing handle, fluted columns, 6cm wide Roman
numeric dial, and barrel movement, key, single train barrel
movement in outer case, 14cm high.
Est. 50 - 80
A CZ three stone ring, quartz set, on plain shank, size O.

716

717

Est. 30 - 50
Various teaware, glassware, George VI glass plate, bullet shaped
silver plated teapot, other china, glassware, etc. (a quantity)
Est. 10 - 20
A large Hennessy Cognac optics bottle, a brass weighing scale on
stained pine stand, 49cm wide and a metal table lamp with frosted
clear and cut glass shade, (the bottle vacant).
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718

A rectangular mirror with fancy pierced gilt border, map of York
Minster, 52cm x 33cm, various pictures, prints, engravings,
bookplates, floral and others, After Russell Flint print, etc. (a
quantity)

740
741

After Cipriani. Portrait of a lady, sepia printed on silk, 25cm x 20cm.
•Albert Henry Findley (1880-1975). St. Mary's Church, Castle
Green, watercolour, signed, 34cm x 23cm.

719

Various collectable dolls, Alberon and others, miniature doll in
pushchair, various others, etc. (a quantity)

742

720

An eastern brass tray, heavily decorated with flowers and scrolls,
60cm dia.

721

743

A vintage oar, with T shaped handle and shaped blade, in blue and
white stripes, probably mid 20thC, 117cm long.

744
722

A Great Western cast iron marker, with raised lettering, in black
and white, on a stem, 24cm diameter.

723

An Airsoft Guns & Accessories Army Armament R85A1 rifle
section, 5.56mm. (4 in one box)

724

Est. 20 - 40
An Airsoft Guns & Accessories Army Armament R85A1 rifle
section, 5.56mm. (2 in one box)

725

Est. 20 - 40
An Airsoft Guns & Accessories Army Armament R85A1 rifle
section, 5.56mm. (3 in one box)

726

Est. 20 - 40
An Airsoft Guns & Accessories Army Armament R85A1 rifle
section, 5.56mm. (3 in one box)

727

Est. 20 - 40
A Panasonic model SL-J7 turntable, with Perspex case, in black,
36cm wide, various other stacking items, two speakers, various
speakers, music speakers, Impedance 40HMS speaker, with Dynamic
bass system, 31cm high, various others, a Sony DVD home theatre
system, DAV-DZ110/DZ11/DZ410, with speaker, 30cm high, a set of
LG surround sound speakers, a Sony midi hi-fi with speakers, an
Akai hi-fi with speakers, etc. (a quantity)

728

Various Pirelli calendars, including 1987, 1988, etc. (5), another
smaller (a quantity)

729

Football programmes, Wolverhampton Wanderers, England vs
Brazil 1981, Stoke City, various other 1980's, etc. (a quantity)

730

Various diecast cars, vehicles, boxed Corgi Classics, 007 Aston
Martin DB5, other playworn diecast vehicles, Burago Fiat Panda 45,
7cm high, etc. (a quantity)

731

Lucker (b.1952). Figure of lady in shawl before trees, oil on board,
bearing signature, 17cm x 11cm.

732

•Israel Zehar (20thC). Still life, jug, vase and fruit on a table, oil on
canvas, signed, 55cm x 39cm.

733

734

735
736

745
746

737

20thC School. Tulips, acrylic, 25cm x 18cm, a pair, and a forest scene
with silver birch. (3)

738

Malcolm Coward (b.1948). Skewbald horse, artist signed limited
edition print, 12cm x 13cm, a pair of artist signed prints, After
Steven Gayford titled Rough and Tumble and Making Up. (3)

739

J. H. Reynolds (20thC). River landscape with trees, etc., oil on board,
40cm x 49cm.

Est. 70 - 100
An early 20thC aesthetic D-end brass fender, with an arrangement of
garlands, scrolls and flowerheads, 125cm wide and a single fire dog.
(2)
Est. 30 - 40
20thC School. Soldier, goauche and two others. (3)
J. S. Sanderson. Figures before lake and mountains with trees in the
foreground, watercolour, signed, 35cm x 55cm, and figures on a boat
- pair.
20thC School. Soldier, gouache and another. (2)
19thC Dutch School. Portrait of a lady, wearing bonnet, oil on
canvas, unsigned, 36cm x 31cm.

749

20thC School. Cottage and trees, watercolour, unsigned, 21cm x
33cm, various other pictures, watercolours, landscapes, C.H.
Woodman, watercolour, bracken, various others, bookplates, prints,
still life, etc. (a quantity).

749A

Elizabeth H. Martin (exh. 1886-1901). Landscape with castle in the
distance, watercolour, signed, with label attribution, 24cm x 43cm
and another landscape, sheep before hills and trees - pair.

750
751

Mike Kay (20thC). Soldier, gouache and another. (2).
20thC English School. Kingfisher in flight, watercolour, unsigned,
22cm x 32cm, 53cm x 45cm overall frame size.

752

20thC Indian School. Floral collage wool work, unsigned, 57cm x
58cm, Indian School print, sailing boats print, a further mixed media
and an Edwardian mahogany and boxwood strung mirror. (4)

753

Bomber Command (20thC). Lancaster print, signed by various
pilots, etc, Reg Spencer, John Bell, Geoffrey Whittle, etc, 31cm x
41cm.

754
755

A 17thC map of Lincoln, 36cm x 48cm.
A. J. Dent (20thC). Cheltenham Gold Cup 2000, artist signed limited
edition print, 151/750, 52cm x 64cm, and a further figure holding
flowers, mixed media, and a further print. (3)

756

After Lynn. Beechers Brook, Grand National print, 1976 Venture
print, 62cm x 74cm.

757

Lynn Bailey. Where is that bus? Oil on board, signed, 31cm x 39cm,
prints, pictures, M J Cornwell-Smith, Heather Guise, Continental
prints, reproduction maps, mirror, watercolour seascape, horses
print, etc. (a quantity)

758

19thC Dutch School. Figure of child, oil on board, unsigned, 29cm x
22cm.

•D. M. Clark (20thC). Watching Jaguars, oil on board, signed, 52cm
x 74cm.

A Victorian wool work picture, depicting two gentleman and a dog
beside a tree, in contemporary frame, image size 32cm x 27cm.

•Janet Bell (20thC). Great Orme, acrylic on canvas, signed and dated
(20)06, 60cm x 60cm.

747
748

Est. 150 - 200
Spencer Hodge (b.1943). At The Water Hall, artist signed limited
edition print with certificate 54cm x 88cm, and The Eye Of The
Tiger with certificate. (2)

Est. 80 - 120
Heisseu (20thC). Vinberg, coloured etching, signed and titled, 24cm x
18cm, and two further etchings. (3)

Est. 30 - 50
Robert Taylor (b.1951). Memorial Flight, coloured print, signed by
Leonard Cheshire, Johnny Johnson and Peter Townsend, 44cm x
60cm.

759

Est. 50 - 80
P. D. (20thC). Portrait of a gentleman with moustache, coloured
pencil, indistinctly signed, date 7th Feb 81, 13cm x 10cm, Michael R.
Reynolds, Horizon, oil on board, 23cm x 16cm, and another similar.
(3)

760

Comitti, London. A mahogany and chequer banded stick barometer
in George III style, the broken pediment with a central turned brass
urn above a silvered dial and a turned reservoir.

761
762

A gilt cartouche shaped overmantel mirror, with moulded frame, etc.
An Edwardian oak cased two dial banjo barometer, in carved case,
with floral top, 13cm diameter, main dial beneath monitor, 62cm
high.

763

Various coins, collectable crowns, Cook Islands, Royal Wedding
medal, Royal Armouries and other coins. (a quantity)
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764

Various Zippo type and other lighters, plain chrome plated example,
6cm high, a skull, Gibraltar, etc. (a quantity)

787

A vintage Pifco Radiant heat lamp, with 27cm diameter shade, a
Tilly lamp and a copper samovar. (3)

765

Various Acme style and other whistles, chrome plated to include
ACME, 11cm wide, etc. (a quantity)

788

766

Various pocket lighters, reverse glass perfume bottles, penknives,
fruit knives, cased medallion, 7cm high. (a quantity)

Various cigarette cards, trade cards, coin sets, The Beatles
Scrapbook, another, filled with bubble gum cards and other
ephemera, various tea cards, bottle, etc., complete with travel case,
53cm wide.

789
767

Various pens, Papermate, cased Sheaffer ballpoint, 14cm long, plated
toast rack, other pen sets, Swan, various others, etc. (a quantity)

A pottery plant stand, of baluster form, 59cm high, a Kiln Craft
retro part service, various other china, etc. (a quantity)

768

Various coins, banknotes, World and used coins, commemorative
crowns, Japanese government fifty cent note, various other low
denomination coins, etc.

790
791

A .177 air rifle, 83cm wide, and a rifle butt. (2, AF)
A vintage Tangent warning bell, painted grey, 23cm diameter,
partially boxed, and a Navy blinker code light set positioning
compass.

Est. 30 - 50
A large bronze finish Christopher Columbus commemorative
medallion, in fitted case, 8cm diameter.

792

A 19thC slate mantel clock, of architectural design with 12cm
diameter dial, flanked by four columns and surmounted by a dome,
41cm high, and a figure group of spelter horses. (2, AF)

Est. 10 - 20
A WWI medal duo, comprising Campaign and Victory medals,
marked A Taylor RAF with one ribbon, a small quantity of other
royal related medallions, etc. (a quantity)

793

A quantity of various lemonade crates, to include a pine crate, 39cm
wide, etc. (a quantity)

794

A vintage Fidelity turntable, with front tuning knops, in teak case,
25cm high.

795

A Prinz Sound STD400 vintage stereo cassette deck, 36cm wide, and
a Neostar turntable with Perspex top.

796

A sword, with plain blade, brown leather scabbard, turned handle
and elaborate basket weave hilt, with orb pommel, unsigned, 105cm
long.

769

770

771

Est. 30 - 60
A large quantity of vintage Autocar and other car related magazines,
to include 1955, various others, April 10th 1953, various other
vintage Autocar magazines, etc. (a quantity)

772

A large quantity of vintage car magazines, to include Autocar 1956,
various others, other vintage car magazines, etc. (a quantity)

773

A pine lemonade crate, 50cm wide, further crate and two pine
toolboxes.

797

Various cameras, a Zenith-E camera, with N7020374 lens, various
other items, etc. (a quantity)

774

A Stanley Bailey 5½ wood plane, 38cm wide, and another Stanley
Bailey plane, etc. (a quantity)

798

Various silver plated ware, a cut glass cocktail shaker with chrome
lid, 21cm high, various jugs, vases, stands, glassware, various other
stands, complete with brown leather case. (a quantity)

775

Various cameras, recording equipment, etc., Zenith 10x50
binoculars, camcorder, tripod, various recording equipment, video
camera microphone, others vintage cameras, recording items,
respiratory mask, etc. (a quantity)

799

Various electrical equipment, components, green chrome shade,
18cm high, a dual stereo, various other vintage stereo, musical, and
other component equipment, etc. (a quantity)

800

An early 20thC cast iron fire grate, with D end centre, plain
surround, and removable grate, the surround 92cm high.

801

Various bygones, collectables, vintage oil can, 20cm high, other
collectable items, transformer, etc. (a quantity)

802

Various bygones, collectables, Dunlop sports badminton racquet,
various pottery and effects, vintage tins, metalware, etc. (a quantity)

803

A vintage fuel can, with screw top and cylindrical tap, 25cm high,
further fuel can, etc. (a quantity)

804
805

Various hand tools, chisels, etc. (a quantity)
A pine tool chest, containing a quantity of various metal grips, etc. (a
quantity)

806

Various hand tools, bygone tools, etc., a drawer containing various
bits, nail, 13cm high, etc., various others tools, etc. (a quantity)

807

Various vintage children's books, annuals, ephemera, The Ice Age,
Noddy book, various Walt Disney, Beezer, Huckleberry Hound
annual, etc. (a quantity)

Various postcards, ephemera, etc., embroidered silk World War I
sweetheart cards, Tucks and other collectable cards, etc. (a quantity)

808

Various bygones, collectables, etc., clay pipe, razor, chrome plated
wristwatch with 3cm wide face, small quantity of glass bottles,
cufflinks, vintage coronation souvenir 1937 tin, etc. (a quantity)

Various records, 33rpm, etc., to include Blondie, popular music, Cliff
Richard, various classical music, various vehicle black box DVR
machines, part brown leather case, 60cm wide, etc. (a quantity)

809

Various vintage hand tools, spirit level, screwdrivers, etc. (a
quantity)

An early 20thC crib, 23cm high, a partially boxed set of Superior
Quality chess pieces, and a metal table scale. (3)

810

Various vintage hand saws, to include Eclipse, other early 20thC and
later, etc. (a quantity)

A mid 19thC walnut writing slope, with vacant cartouche and part
fitted interior, 40cm wide. (AF)

811

Various vintage tools, wooden mallet, 32cm wide, other hand tools,
etc. (a quantity)

776

Various toys and games, a Palitoy Action Man Action Soldier,
partially clothed and boxed, 28cm high (AF), various vintage Sindy
type dolls, a Goleta model ship, helicopter, etc. (a quantity)

777

A Mamod style steam tractor, with green and black centre and
chrome wheels with red trim, unmarked, 20cm high.

778
779

A Mamod style stationary engine, on metal base, 20cm high.
Various board games, to include vintager Tap Tap, a Bayko part
building set, Monopoly, Chad Valley Escalado, etc. (a quantity)

780

781

782
783

784
785
786

Various vintage games, toys, die cast and other vehicles, hay truck,
4cm high, farm animals, wild animals, die cast vehicles, Coachman
and Greys set, Tiddly Winks, Meccano, plastic and metal sets, etc. (a
quantity)
An early 20thC postcard album, containing black and white scenery,
etc., Mablethorpe Convalescent Home, other seaside resorts, various
carts, dogs, The Grove Ilkley, Wolverhampton, various other street
scenes, a quantity of other postcards, etc., Skegness Lifeboat, etc. (1
album)

A vintage Italian Guzzini type plastic light shade, in fawn with
chrome mounts and fitting, 39cm diameter.
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812

An early 20thC jam pan, with swing handle and enamel type inner,
38cm diameter, another later, and two stoneware hot water bottles,
etc. (a quantity)

840

Various Goebel Hummel figures, to include Girl Sweeping, a pair of
Beswick miniature spaniels with gilt highlights, impressed marks
beneath, 14cm high. (a quantity)

813

Various vintage hand tools, hammer, 9cm high, various other early
20thC and later tools, etc. (a quantity)

841

Various Beswick birds, parakeet 930, printed and impressed marks
beneath, 17cm high, owl and a David Hands figure. (3)

814

Two small stools, wall mirror, record case, 33cm high, etc. (a
quantity)

842

Various Beswick figures, owl, koala, donkey, 14cm high, printed
marks beneath. (a quantity)

815

Various alcohol, boxed Glayva liqueur, Crown Royale Hennessy
cognac, boxed litre bottle, Canadian Club box set, port etc. (a
quantity)

843

A Moorcroft Green Hibiscus pattern saucer, 10cm diameter, similar
vase and a Rosenthal Germany vase, printed marks beneath. (3)

844

Spare Lot

816

A bottle of Chateauneuf Du Pape 2008 Grande Reserve, and a bottle
of Lussac 2006 Renaissance. (2)

817

A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Jemima Puddle-Duck, 11cm high,
Timmy Willie, Little Pig Robinson, Tom Kitten and Butterfly, etc. (6)

818

A Mason's Ironstone soup tureen, gilt highlighted and decorated
with panels of oriental buildings, marked beneath, 19cm high.

819
820

Various Jack Daniels Tennessee Whiskey box sets. (a quantity)
A treen figure of an owl, 24cm high, a wooden vase and a semi
porcelain vase. (a quantity)

821

A Royal Copenhagen figure of a lady aside goose, number 067,
marked beneath, 20cm high.

822

A Royal Copenhagen figure of a seated child, number 905, marked
beneath, 19cm high.

823

A Royal Copenhagen figure of a lady aside goose, number 528,
marked beneath, 20cm high.

824

A Royal Doulton figure The Old Balloon Seller, HN1315, printed
marks beneath, 18cm high.

825

A Royal Doulton figure Balloon Boy, HN2934, printed marks
beneath, 22cm high.

826

A Royal Doulton figure Sir Winston Churchill, HN3057, printed
marks beneath, 29cm high.

827

A Royal Doulton figure Gail, HN2937, printed marks beneath, 23cm
high, and three others. (4)

828

A Royal Doulton figure The Blacksmith, HN2782, printed marks
beneath, 25cm high.

829

Various pottery, Radford vase, silver cruet, Wedgwood Jasperware,
Wade boxed hat box figures, green glass vase, 38cm high, printed
marks beneath. (a quantity)

830
831

Spare lot.
Various alcohol, Martini, Castelgy London Dry Gin, various
Bacardi, other boxed items. (a quantity)

832
833

Various alcohol, Anjou, various others similar. (a quantity)
Various Wade Whimsies, to include Disney, Lady and The Tramp
figures, various others, quantity of continental glass geese and other
figures. (a quantity)

834

A Royal Crown Derby paperweight ornament frog, silver stopper,
6cm high, and a Coalport cottage The Villa, printed marks beneath.
(2)

835

A Coalport Ladies of Fashion figure Admiration, 21cm high, Royal
Doulton Diana Princess of Wales, etc. (5, AF)

836

A pair of 19thC Staffordshire flat back spaniel groups, 10cm high,
and a cow creamer. (AF)

837

A collection of five small Royal Doulton figurines, Wisdom,
Catherine, Rose, Penny and Dinky Do.

838
839

A Beswick Hereford calf, printed marks beneath, 8cm high.
Various Beswick birds, White Throat 2106, 9cm high, printed marks
beneath and various others, with two stands. (a quantity)

